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Renaissance Homes groundbreaking

Buy-in fee helps POA’s bottom line

Renaissance Homes broke ground Thursday for its future headquarters and 
commercial center. Joining in were Renaissance owner Ted Brandon, center 
left, Hot Springs Village Property Owners’ Association general manager 
Kelly Hale, center right, along with Renaissance and POA employees, and 
several POA board directors.  The site overlooks DeSoto Boulevard, near 
Highway 5. (Lewis Delavan photo)

Obituaries

    Index

Board director Tucker Omohundro, from left, general manager Kelly Hale 
and Katrina Heap listen to Rolland White discuss the committee’s work. 
(Lewis Delavan photo)

Governor provides
 Garland County
 disaster relief

See FEE, Page 6A

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

Roads in Hot Springs Village are saf-
er, thanks to the efforts of volunteers, a 
committee chair says.

“I would like to highlight one of the 
successes during the past year in the 
area of traffic control and safety,” Rol-
land White said while presenting the 
biannual report of the Property Owners’ 
Association Public Services Committee 
to the board of directors recently. 

Example: 111 wrecks in 2022, down 
from 179 in 2021 and 220 during each 
of the previous two years.  

And severity was down: 21 wrecks 
in 2022 requiring ambulance calls, vs. 
32 in 2021. 

“Our efforts to mitigate traffic risks 
appear to be paying off,” White said. 

Wildlife-related accidents were almost 
halved – 26 vs. 46. “One of our guys 
suggested that we may want to also 
express our appreciation to the deer 
who seem to be driving safer this year,” 
White quipped.

Recent efforts by individuals, teams 
and the entire committee in its advisory 

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

Gar land 
County and 
f i v e  o t h -
e r  c o u n -
t i e s  t h a t 
s u f f e r e d 
w e a t h e r 
d i s a s t e r s 
on Jan. 2 
r ece i ved 
d i s a s -
ter  re l ief 
through a 
proclamation on Friday by Arkansas 
Gov. Sarah Huckabee Sanders.

A tornado struck Jessieville on Jan. 
2, damaging the Jessieville School 
District football stadium, the bandroom 
and other parts of campus, as well as 
homes near the campus. Other parts 
of the community were also damaged.

Other disaster areas in Sanders’ proc-
lamation were Arkansas, Ashley, Clay, 
Lincoln and Phillips counties.

Gov. Sarah Huckabee 
Sanders

capacity: 
• Recommendations for improving 

POA paving and culvert operations. Sev-
eral committee members have extensive 
experience in these areas, White said. 

POA general manager Kelly Hale says 
the POA will complete its initial culvert 
repair program this year, at least a de-
cade ahead of schedule – cost savings 
from innovative ideas developed by the 
committee slashed the cost while pro-
viding long-term reliability.

And the POA hopes that its long-term 
planning will allow culverts to be repaired 
in a timely fashion in future years.

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

An upcoming Parks and Recreation 
Department survey will help set an 
event focus for its Hot Springs Village 
Property Owners’ Association commit-
tee.

The survey is under development. 
The committee hopes to determine 
recreational interests of Villagers and 
what type of annual special event would 
draw their interest.

Two planned events for 2022 – Get 
in the Game and the Yak Run – were 
canceled before being held due to the 
low number of advanced registrations. 

Get in the Game was planned as a 
small group event to introduce partici-

pants to a wide range of opportunities in 
the Village. The Yak Run was planned 
as a kayak and running competition, 
with the option to compete in both or 
either one.  

In his report, parks and recreation 
director Terry Wiley said the department 
still had several vacancies.

Also:
• Deb Johnson retired after serving 

15 years as Coronado Fitness Center 
director.

• Lighting for Coronado Community 
Center was ordered 3 months ago, but 
has not been delivered yet.

• POA staff is working on a drainage 
system beside Coronado Community 
Center, and is placing large rocks for 
rip-rap. Wiley said it will reduce the risk 

of mowing the sloping drainage area, 
and will cut long-term cost.

• The annual Stars and Stripes Fes-
tival’s fireworks show on the Indepen-
dence Day Weekend is quite popular. 
Five years ago the fireworks show cost 
$14,000; it cost $26,000 this year.

• Coronado Fitness Center has been 
receiving more than 2,000 fitness visits 
per week. Will retain classes, but also 
online classes.

• The New Year’s Hike had about 200 
attend.

• Pickleball windscreens have been 
ordered and will be replaced when 
contracts run out. 

“And I could go on and on,” Wiley said.

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

After aggressively attacking mainte-
nance needs in the past year, the Hot 
Springs Village Property Owners’ Asso-
ciation met targeted goals for the year, 
and remains in good financial shape at 
the moment.

Controller Frank Hubbard told the 
POA Board of Directors in his latest 
report that a strong housing market, an 

influx of new residents and the buy-in 
fee have been factors in the POA’s fi-
nances. Through the buy-in fee, buyers 
share in part of the expense that existing 
property owners have borne for paying 
for Village infrastructure and amenities.

This year’s assessment hike that 
owners approved as part of a three-year 
program will help this year, Hubbard 
said. The three annual increases are 
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Tenants share plans after fire

Unger shares more answers to 
 resident’s questions

See VAULT, Page 5A

New Year’s Hike earns favorable comments
By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

A large turnout and good experiences mean the New Year’s Hike will need a 
different site next year, the Hot Springs Village Property Owners’ Association Trails 
Committee heard last Tuesday.

Parks and recreation director Terry Wiley said there is not enough parking at the 
Harriet and John Cooper Nature Preserve Trail for such a large crowd. General 
manager Kelly Hale was among those who turned out, the committee heard. 

Attendance went from around 75 to around 200. “Wow. It’s so incredible. We 
will probably have 200 next year because of the buzz about it, and need to move 
it because there’s not enough parking at Cooper Preserve. What a wonderful 
problem to have,” Wiley said.

Volunteers said they liked the informative discussions during the hike. 
Committee chair Buzz Carpenter told the committee that a garden club member 

attending the New Year’s Hike was excited about the quick-reference, or QR tags, 
and she hopes to develop a Village system for gardens.

Committee volunteer Adam Birkner, who developed the QR system and who 
hosts the online information at no charge to the POA, said the information could 
be added to the system.

“A Night of Love” 

Grammy Award Winner 

John Berry
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BUY TICKETS NOW

PRESENTED BY:
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HSVTicketSales.com

and

Wiley said that Nature Conservancy of Arkansas owns land along the Saline 
River Middle Fork, but the POA owns adjoining land and is thinning trees in its 
area. “It’s planned and it’s good for the forests to manage them,” Wiley said.

In her board liaison report, corporate board chairman Joanie Corry said the 
POA’s 2022 safety improvement was a significant accomplishment.

Corry said general manager Kelly Hale kept the board informed during the 
year-long effort. 

Trails representatives plan to be attend today’s community meet and greet,  3-5 
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 24 at Coronado Community Center.

Upcoming events include a March scavenger hunt for trails users to fine QR 
code signs, Carpenter said.

A lake cleanup for kayakers and canoeists will be on Earth Day, Saturday, April 22.
At the last cleanup, some kayaks were litterally piled up with trash, including an 

old garbage can found in Lake DeSoto.
Two guests attending praised the trails. 
Randy Cauthren said, “I really enjoy the trails. This is really a great setup for 

the Village.” 
A member of Friend of the Village Trails, Shelly Hall, also enjoys the trails, saying, 

“I love going on all our trails.”

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

Several tenants from NorthPark Plaza shared plans for the future after a Jan. 
13 fire heavily damaged the shopping center at 3901 N. Highway 7.

For Willow Bend Mortgage, Jo-Anne Lamore said she would be moving next 
door to some space landlord Dale Huddleston has available. “I am one of the 
very fortunate ones. My prayers are with everyone else as they tried to get set up 
again,” she said in response to an email.

For Village Ventures Realty, principal broker Gary Coleman said everyone can 
reach him at 622-7525

Other suite tenants included “All About You“ Medicare supplement insurance and 
a United Postal Service satellite office. Huddleston also had an office in the building.

For Melinda’s Cafe and Coffee, Daniel and Alanna Owen said last week they 
are evaluating options.

“We are focusing on our catering jobs, and looking into space to move to.  We 
have many many leads, just need the time to look into them all,” Daniel Owen said 
in reponse to an email. “As far as long term future, we really don’t know The love 
and support from our friends and neighbors has been amazing.”

Travis Brown said Southern Realty/Hot Springs Realty of Hot Springs Village 
branch office can be contacted at 501-321-2025. Agents’ contacts are available 
at www.southernrealtyofhotsprings.com.
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By JEFF MEEK
Voice correspondent

Hot Springs Village public services director Ken Unger has received more ques-
tions and his answers are here in the Hot Springs Village Voice.

First a question about leaf blowing. A resident told Unger that people on his 
street constantly blow their leaves into the drainage ditches along the road which 
causes the storm pipe under his driveway to clog. Will the POA come and clean 
out the ditches and his pipe?

Unger: “The POA is not responsible for cleaning out storm pipes under driveways 
as those pipes are installed by the homeowner. The POA will clean out ditches 
if they are causing flooding issues tied to storm pipes that cross roads. Unfortu-
nately, this is an ongoing problem in the Village. The POA gets a large volume of 
requests to clean out ditches and storm pipes both under resident’s driveways and 
under roads. As a community the hope is that residents will stop contributing to the 
problem by not blowing leaves into the drainage ditches in front of their homes.”

Next question – there is a tree on the lot next door that could fall on the ques-
tioner’s home. Will POA come out and cut it down?

Unger: “The POA will address trees that we deem as hazardous that are on 
common property or within the roadway if identified by a homeowner as hazard-
ous. We encourage residents to submit a request to Public Services to inspect 
any trees of concern via our online form, Public Services (explorethevillage.com). 
If a tree that has not been identified as hazardous on common property or within 
a roadway falls, the POA will not be responsible as it is deemed an act of nature. 
If this occurs, residents are encouraged to contact their homeowner insurance 
company to determine options.”

“Finally, the POA will not take down trees on private property. If a resident iden-
tifies a hazardous tree on adjoining private property, the resident is encouraged 
to identify the owner of the property via online tax records and notify the property 
owner in writing of their concerns so that hopefully an arrangement can be made 
between the owners to have any potentially hazardous trees removed.

Next - what about streetlights that have gone out on a resident’s road? What 
does one do about that?

“Residents pay a monthly fee for the streetlights in the Village,” said Unger. “If 
there is a problem with a streetlight, residents may either reach out directly to the 
electric company at the number on their electric bill or contact the POA, preferably 
via online form Public Services (explorethevillage.com) and request the POA open 
a ticket with the electric company to address the issue.”

There you have it.  More topics covered and more answers given. If you have 
a public services – related question, send it to kunger@hsvpoa.org and look to 
the Voice for the answers.
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latest booking Incentives
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& Port Expenses Departing May 12, 2023
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By MARY ELIADES
Voice correspondent

Another relatively quiet week for officers of the Hot Springs Village Police De-
partment. They responded to the usual 911 hang-up calls, removed trees from 
roads, and conducted welfare checks.

Also:
Jan. 19
A caller from Magellan Golf Course told police that it looked like the beer coolers 

had been broken into.
A resident reported a scam involving a “neighbor” that requested a gift card via 

email.
A resident of Turbion Lane told police that a street light had possibly been shot 

out twice; Entergy personnel reported seeing holes from a small caliber rifle in the 
light, which was confirmed by police. They will pursue charges if the vandalism 
continues and the perp is identified.

A caller reported damage to his car at the Fitness Center.
Animal control is following up on an incident at the dog park in which a dog was 

bitten and treated for a puncture wound on its leg.
Jan. 20
Police took a report of fraudulent activity on a bank account.
A resident told police that her husband closed the door on her hand while trying 

to see their kids; she declined medical treatment.
Jan. 21
A visitor to the Village contacted police and said she and a friend had gotten 

into a verbal argument and the friend stole her apartment key (the apartment is in 
Dallas) and left. The caller told officers that the security camera at her apartment 
had been turned off several hours after the friend left HSV. Dallas police officers 
were asked to follow up.

Tuesday, January 31, 2023 • 3Ahsvvoice.com

POLICE REPORT
A resident having issues about work done by a contractor told officers he wanted 

to keep the contractor’s tools until he receives reimbursement. He was informed 
it was a civil matter.

Officers were asked to stand by to keep the peace while items were removed 
from a home.

Jan. 22
Police responded to a disturbance at a home on Romano Lane when the resi-

dents’ son, who had reportedly been drinking all day, went berserk when his father 
cut off the wine supply. The son told his dad he “needed to protect his family” and 
was “doing the Lord’s work” when he knocked over a recliner (with his father in it), 
punched his dad in the face, and broke a lamp in the process. He was arrested for 
domestic battery, second degree and taken to the Saline County Detention Center.

Jan. 23
A woman came to the police station to report her father-in-law for harassment. 

She told officers she wants a vehicle (no idea whose) removed from her property, 
and they informed her it was part of a civil matter.

Another case of bank account fraud was reported.
A resident told police that items had been stolen from her grandson at a location 

outside the Village (which she reported to Garland County officers), but his cell-
phone was tracked to a location in HSV. Officers went to the location and found the 
cellphone and a set of keys belonging to the victim, which the resident said he must 
have taken accidentally. No arrests had been made as of the date of the report.

A caller asked police to tell his dad to stop opening his mail; the officers obliged; 
the father requested that his son return his car keys.

A caller told police he was leaving a gas station when another man yelled, “If I 
see you again I’ll kill you, *%_!)#%”. Use your imagination. The caller wanted the 
incident documented. 

Jan. 24
Several motor vehicle accidents were reported; no information was available.

Visit us
online at 

HSVVoice.com

Home Sweet Home

Hot Springs Village Voice - Your hometown 
newspaper since 1990

Six members of the Hot Springs Village fish habitat committee met near 
the Lake Cortez pavilion and built 15 pallet pyramid type fish habitats to be 
placed in various Village lakes. These provide great protection for newly 
hatched fish and are usually placed in 15 to 20 feet of water, in groups of 3 
to 5 pallets. Christmas trees left at the Lake Balboa ramp will be used with 
the pallets to enhance their effectiveness.  Pictured here are Jack Wohlfarth, 
Dave Keith, Pete DeVries, Tim Brown, Bob Brannan and club president Jerry 
Swaim. (Submitted photos)
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The Voice encourages letters to the editor. Letters 
are printed at the editor’s discretion.

“Thank yous” must not include individuals’ names 
or names of for-profit businesses.

Letters endorsing a candidate running for any po-
sition will not be printed.

Letters to the editor are no longer edited for spelling, 
grammar or punctuation. They are presented exactly 
as sent to the Voice.

Letters sent by email receive preference. Mailing 
a letter, or leaving it in the mailbox (not through the 
US Postal Service) could result in the letter not being 
printed. 

Letters will be limited to one per individual (husband 
and/or wife count as one) in an edition with a maxi-
mum of 2 per calendar month.

Letters must be limited to a maximum of 350 words.
All become the property of the Hot Springs Village 

Voice.
The opinions and statements made in the letters to 

the editor are not the opinions or statements of the 
Voice staff or newspaper, and should not be seen 
as an endorsement of those opinions. They are the 
opinions and statements of the letter writers.

Send letters to news@hsvvoice.com.
Please include your address and phone number 

for verification. Neither will be published in the paper.
The deadline is noon Thursday.
The Hot Springs Village Voice will not run letters to 

the editor in which someone is personally attacked 
by name or initials.  

READERS’ FORUM POLICY

Deadline for submissions 
is noon on Thursday. 

All submissions 
run on 

a space-available 
basis only.

Send to:
news@hsvvoice.com 

Several Village groups have taken advantage of 
a free opportunity to promote and give details about 
what their groups do, how they function and what’s 
ahead in terms of activities, on the cover of the TV 
Viewer in the Hot Springs Village Voice. 

Churches, clubs and other organizations are en-
couraged to use this free way of “advertising,” either to 
promote an upcoming event or the organization itself.

Submissions should be no more than 350 words 
and include 1 vertical photo. The text should be sent 
in a Word document format and the photos in JPEG 
format to news@hsvvoice.com by noon Tuesday (1 
week prior to printing). 

Dates must be reserved in advance. To schedule 
a date, call Michael at the Voice office at 984-6224.

Free coverage on cover 
of Voice TV Viewer

Getting back to our roots

The Voice - Your news, your stories, 
your community
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This week, for the first time 
in almost seven years, the 
House considered legislation 
under a modified open rule, 
taking us one huge step 
closer to restoring a truly 
representative government. 
This parliamentary process 
allows all members, regard-
less of party, to submit amendments to a bill to be 
openly debated on the House floor before a vote.

The modified open rule gives members the oppor-
tunity to influence legislation and openly advocate for 
the best interests of their constituents on the House 
floor. We are returning Congress back towards its 
foundational principles, open debate and free speech.

On this momentous occasion, we considered an 
energy bill that would rein in government misuse of 
our Strategic Petroleum Reserve. For this bill alone, 
there were 143 amendments submitted by mem-
bers for debate. Of those, 115 were submitted by 
Democrats, and 28 were submitted by Republicans. 
This just shows the power of democracy when we 
tear down the red tape and restrictions and allow it 
to work. The unlimited opportunity for amendments 
and open debate ensures that the American people’s 

Let me start by saying our household is delighted 
with the new direction the village is taking. We appre-
ciate the transparency and fiscal responsibility. Our 
feeling is Mr. Hale is doing a great job.

We each have our favorite amenities. Ours is the vil-
lage library.  From the fabulous volunteers to the won-
derful new and old books. The audio books, DVD’s, 
and computers available to those that need them. It 

Delighted with job Hale is doing

has come to our attention that the library budget has 
been cut from $20,000 to $10,000 a year. For those 
of us that use the library we need to perhaps make 
a donation to bolster this cut in funds. We certainly 
will and we hope others will consider doing the same. 

Gail DuJardin
Hot Springs Village

READERS’ FORUM

voices are heard.
My colleagues and I are here to serve our constitu-

ents, and it is so crucial that we are able to advocate 
for your needs. Under the new House Republican 
majority, there is no more proxy voting – every mem-
ber of Congress must be present to vote. Doing away 
with proxy voting was the first step in getting this body 
of Congress to truly show up to work for all of you at 
home. And now, the use of the modified open rule 
does away with restrictions on the amendment and 
debate process.

It is a breath of fresh air to see members of Con-
gress, on both sides of the aisle, actively participating 
in the parliamentary process. We are making strides 
toward a more transparent and representative govern-
ment, just as our constitution intended. I look forward 
to continuing to serve the 4th District of Arkansas, with 
fewer restrictions. 

While Hot Springs Village is a wonderful place to 
live (I cannot think of anywhere else that I would rath-
er be), everything can always be improved. Michael 
Jordan missed some shots and Beethoven wrote some 
clunkers. Likewise, I think that The Village could be 
made even more wonderful if it had: Pet Contests, a 
Community Garden (yes, try again!), a contemplative 
poetry hiking trail, a Chess Club, Board Game Clubs, 
Spades and Hearts Card Clubs, paved safe Bike-riding 
options (maybe on current remote un-used roads), a 

HSV Wish List

Chinese/Thai restaurant, and more.
That’s my partial “HSV Wish List”; what is yours? 

Maybe if more Villagers wrote Letters suggesting 
positive enhancements to HSV’s quality of life, 
someone might make some of those ideas a reality. 
Its worth a try.

David Childs
Hot Springs Village

I recently read an article published in outlets across 
the U.S. titled “NOAA: Ian, drought supercharged U.S. 
weather extremes in 2022.” It all boils down to climate 
change.

As a young Conservative, I remain concerned about 
the effects that climate change will have on our state’s 
leading industries, from agriculture, to hunting and 
fishing, to touring the beauty of the Natural State.

Climate change has long been treated as a taboo 
subject amongst Conservatives, but it’s time to face 
the music: if we don’t have a seat at the table and 
share our perspectives, then legislation with a hefty 
price tag is going to get passed without any right-wing 
interjection or influence. Capitalism, conservation, and 
conservatism really can go hand in hand.

I hope, someday, to show my future children the 
beauty of the Natural State: the crags and rocks and 
caves of the Ozarks; the gentle burble of the Buffalo 
River; the marshes of the Delta, and our state’s hidden 
waterfalls. I want to show my children and grandchil-

Concerned about effects of climate change

dren the wonders of this great state without wondering 
if it will be destroyed because our nation’s politicians, 
regardless of the letter behind their name, found it too 
hard to work together.

I know how hard my members of Congress work, 
and I know that they care. I know that they are de-
voted to this beautiful state and the country that it 
resides in. I know that Senators Tom Cotton and 
John Boozman and Representatives French Hill, Rick 
Crawford, Bruce Westerman, and Steve Womack 
possess the loyalty, integrity, and love for this state 
needed to make an impact that will long exceed their 
tenure in office.

I hope that they will remember me and other Arkan-
sans when the time comes to vote for climate-friendly 
legislation.

Katie Zakrzewski
Little Rock
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Paul William Poecker, 73, of 
Hot Springs Village, Arkansas 
died peacefully at home in his 
sleep after a long battle with pancreatic 
cancer on Wednesday, January 25, 
2023.  

Paul was born on March 13, 1949 in 
St. Louis, Missouri to the late Edward 
Paul and Elsie Lucille (Grossglauser) 
Poecker.  He served in the US Air Force 
from 1968-1972 and then became a 
police officer with the City of Overland, 
MO for 23 years and later worked in 
Corporate Security. 

 After retiring, he traveled extensively 
visiting over 130 countries before set-
tling in his dream home in Hot Springs 
Village. Throughout his life he held 
an unwavering faith in God, which he 
shared with those who surrounded 
him. He was a devoted husband, father 
and grandfather and loved traveling, 
cooking, golf and entertaining friends 
and family.  

He is survived by his wife, Vicki (Neu-
naber) Poecker, daughter and son-in-
law, Tiffany Nicole and David Arthur St. 
Laurent, of Tampa, FL, their children, 
Madeline Rose and David Paul, brother, 

Paul W. Poecker
Lucille K. Folz Specht, 103, of Hot 

Springs Village, AR, passed away rest-
fully January 15, 2023 at Abundant Life 
Care Home. 

She was born August 19, 1919, in 
Cadott, WI. to Matthew and Agnes 
(Martin) Folz.  She married Harold L. 
Specht, September 19, 1940.  She 
was a member of Our Lady of Peace 
Catholic Church in Marshfield, WI until 
she moved to Arkansas in 2006 and be-
came a member Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Catholic Church in Hot Springs Village.

She was a wonderful mother, home-
maker, gardener, seamstress, crafter 
and floral arranger. She love to play 
cards, go fishing and became a sur-
rogate grandmother to many young 
neighborhood kids after her sons had 
moved away.

Lucille is survived by sons Dave (Deb-
bie) Specht of Hot Springs Village, AR, 
Paul (Disa) Specht of Hot Springs, AR; 
3 grandchildren Sam (Denise) Specht of 
Reedsburg, WI, Meghan (Matt) Standfill 
of Bauxite, AR, and David Specht of Hot 
Springs, AR; great-grandchildren Emma 
and Everly Specht, Miles and Hayes 
Standfill, Nation Beard and many nieces 

and nephews.
She was preceded in death by her 

parents; her husband; brothers Helm 
Folz, Dale Folz, and Vern Folz; sisters 
Birdetha Kohlbeck, Irene Ganster and 
Della Folz.

There will be a funeral Mass at Sa-
cred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church in 
Hot Springs Village, AR later in spring 
followed by celebration of her life in 
Marshfield, WI where she will be buried 
next to her husband.

Online condolences at www.caruth-
hale.com.

Lucille K. Specht

David Edward and sister-in-law, Connie 
Sue (Lebo) Poecker, of Olathe, KS, 
sister, Karen Sue (Poecker) Joslin, of 
Olathe, his father and mother-in-law, 
Bruce Irvin and Dorothy Marie (Hulsker) 
Neunaber, of HSV,  sister and brother-
in-law, Carma Lynn (Neunaber) and 
Kenneth Clark Wood, of HSV, sister-in- 
law, Diana Kay (Neunaber) Mitchell 
of Dyersburg, TN, and many nieces, 
nephews and cousins.

Family and close friends will join in a 
celebration of life for Paul at a later date. 
Donations in his memory can be made 
to: Lutheran World Relief. www.lwr.org

Melba Eady George, 83, of Hot 
Springs Village, AR went to be with the 
Lord on January 18, 2023.

Melba is survived by her husband of 
65 years, Sidney P. George, daugh-
ters, Faith Royals and Dawn Brasher, 
Grandchildren, Savanna Royals, Syd-
ney Malmo and Michael Brasher, Great 
Grandchild, Betsy Brasher, sisters, Lin-
da Necaise and Amelia Canfield.

Melba was preceded in death by her 
mother, Margaret Havard Eady and fa-
ther, Herbert Eady of Moss Point, MS, 
her sister Paula Cochran and brother 
Sidney Eady.

Melba graduated with a masters 
degree from South Alabama University 
in speech therapy where she was a pi-
oneer in swallowing aspiration dyspha-
gia. The majority of her speech therapy 
career was with Singing River Hospital 
in Pascagoula, MS where she enjoyed 

Melba E. George
many friendships.

In retirement, Melba and Sidney 
moved to Hot Springs Village, AR and 
joined Christ of the Hills Methodist 
Church.  They joined a charity that 
helped the many homeless in Hot 
Springs.  Melba noticed that the home-
less were not provided meals on Sun-
days through the charities or churches.  
She then joined a charity called Love 
Lunches where she volunteered to 
help serve the homeless every Sunday.  
Once the founder passed away, she 
volunteered to keep the Love Lunches 
legacy going.  With the help of many 
friends, Love Lunches is now a char-
ity that will continue through multiple 
churches donations and volunteers of 
all denominations to sustain its mean-
ingful work.

We will celebrate the life of Melba with 
family at a  Memorial service on Feb-
ruary 5th at River Oaks in Gautier, MS.

Coleen E. Bennett Foster passed 
away the morning of Jan. 24, 2023 in 
Hot Springs, AR. She was born in 1943 
in New Orleans, LA to Paul M. Bennett 
and Virginia Lee Gregory Bennett.

Both preceded her in death along 
with one sister, Mileen Lee Bennett and 
one brother, Mark Scott Bennett. She 
is survived by her brother, Paul Milo 
Bennett (Sharon) of Clinton, AR and by 
her forever love, Chuck Snoopy Foster, 
three children, Christine Belle Dale 
of Sherwood, AR, Cynthia Gay Urton 

Coleen E. Foster (Jimmy) of Hot Springs Village, AR and 
Christopher Bennett Foster (Shirley) of 
Jacksonville, AR, and Brother-in-law 
Don Foster (Carol) of Chico, CA.

She was blesses with four grand-
children, two great-grandchildren, two 
nieces, 1 nephew and several cousins.

She had many different jobs, includ-
ing business owner, accounts payable 
clerk, customer service representative, 
chamber of commerce and dietary 
director. She loved them all and the 
friends she made through them.

There will be a private burial at a later 
date in Leean, MO.

By LEWIS DELAVAN
Staff writer

Independent reviews of local water systems, including Hot Springs Village, 
must be conducted to ensure that each system sets rates to cover long-term 
expenses, the Property Owners’ Association Finance and Planning Committee 
heard last week.

Act 605 of 2021 set more duties for retail water providers. A rate study must now 
be conducted every five years or before any major development project. 

HSV and communities across the state will be conducting long-range water 
studies.

General manager Kelly Hale said that finding water leaks offers long-term cost 
savings – perhaps to the extent of averting the need for expanding water-treatment 
capacity. “That’s a huge deal,” Hale said.

HSV had exceeded the annual 40 percent water loss threshold that must be 
reported to the state. But repairing aging lines cut the Village’s water loss to 28 
percent in one year. Improvements remain possible, with the state’s average water 
loss for community providers at 12 percent. 

Water loss is determined by the quantity of water treated, versus the amount 
sold to customers. 

The committee heard that Act 605 came about because some water providers 
held rates down and ignored long-range issues – sometimes with the state having 
to enter and take care of problems, with taxpayers footing the bill.

Jeff Lofgren said Hot Springs had to raise rates substantially after its water study, 
adding that most communities may need to raise rates to some extent.

Lofgren said one result may be a need to adopt a tiered water rate structure, 
adding that both Hot Springs and Benton have more tiers for water customers. 

“A tiered structure will drive conservation,” he said.
Rates determined from the mandated study must be implemented within one year 

of the completion of the study – or two years if the recommended rates increase 
the provider’s rates by 50 
percent or more.  

Act 605 sets conse-
quences.

Failure to complete a 
rate study or implement 
the required rate increas-
es will result in a deter-
mination that the water 
provider is in fiscal dis-
tress.  Rate studies must 
be filed with the Arkansas 
Legislative Audit and the 
Arkansas Department 
of Agriculture’s Natural 
Resources Division.  

Also, all members of 
a retail water provider 
governing board must 
complete eight hours of 
training within one year of 
becoming a board mem-
ber – unless the member 
has 10 years or more 
service on the governing 
board. 

Rate studies shall be 
based on the guidelines 
of the American Water 
Works Association and 
the Water Environment 
Federation 

Water providers to study water rates
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Paulette
Richie

Roads from Page 1A

Local Realtors discuss
 Arkansas House Bill 1147

By MARY ELIADES
Voice correspondent

A group of local real estate agents met last week to discuss upcoming legislation 
that some fear may be detrimental to their business.

Paulette Richie, president of the Arkansas Realtors Association (ARA), was invit-
ed to Hot Springs Village to discuss Arkansas House Bill 1147, which, if passed, will 
allow unlicensed employees of construction companies to show and sell property.

Richie explained that the original bill, sponsored by Rep. DeAnne Vaught and 
Sen. Bart Hester in 2021, was “adamantly” opposed by ARA and defeated in com-
mittee. She said the “environment” in the state government is different now and, 
after a few changes were made to the bill, ARA is in favor of passage. 

Richie went over key provisions of the proposed bill, saying it only applies to 
“new, never occupied property, owned by a builder.” Any employee of a construc-
tion company can represent and sell property, but the builder must hire a principal 
broker “who shall be responsible for the conduct of” the employee. The purchaser 
will retain the right to be represented by a real estate agent or legal counsel. Richie 
said the new version of the bill has a “narrower scope” and includes the requirement 
for a written disclosure that the employee is acting solely for the builder.

Richie’s presentation was met with vocal opposition from some of the local 
agents, and Richie said in defense that if the changes had not been made and 
approved by ARA, the original bill would have come back and might have passed 
(“the alternative is worse”). She added that the only real changes to existing law 

Relief from Page 1A

Sanders released $1.189 million from the Governors Response and Recovery 
Fund under the Individual Assistance Program for supplemental disaster relief in 
the six counties. Funds will be used at the discretion of the director of the Arkansas 
Division of Emergency Management to defray both program and administrative 
costs.

Jessieville students returned to campus a week later, on Monday, Jan. 9. The 
football stadium was heavily damaged, and band students are currently practicing 
in the Jessieville Performing Arts Center.

• A field survey by two committee members of the 36-inch culverts currently out 
for bid for this year to verify data in our computer database. “Actually, we have just 
received the bids back covering 52 culverts at 42 locations. The survey is part of 
a program to continually update our GIS database,” White said. 

The POA Public Services Department repairs 20-inch and smaller culverts in-
house.

Other efforts:
• One member has volunteered to monitor Monday leaf drop off at the POA gravel 

pit area, allowing the POA to add a second day for this service. 
• Providing recommendations to the POA Compliance Department for erosion 

control at construction sites to minimize silt run-off into lakes. 
• A committee member attends the Southwest Central Regional Solid Waste 

Management District meetings as an observer for HSV. Act 870 of 1989 created 
the Southwest Central district in 1989 as one of eight Arkansas districts overseeing 
solid-waste management.

• Several traffic sign and speed control recommendations have been imple-
mented. “We are currently reviewing the intersection of Cortez and Delavecea,” 
he said. A large hill limits line-of-sign vision at that intersection.

• Members of the committee served on the Ad-hoc Cooper Land Review Com-
mittee and currently on the ad-hoc Rules and Regulations Committee. 

“Last year the emphasis was on engineering water and wastewater requirements 
and experimentation with various culvert and road repair and preservation pro-
cesses,” White said. “A lot of road and culvert work was completed by the Public 
Services Department for some economically sound rates.”

White said committee members remain busy in their advisory role, including an 
informal discussion meeting that provides a final look at items about to come before 
the board of directors and longer-term issues that may come up later in the year. 

The public meeting is more formal to review how board decisions affect the 
committee’s mission, the ongoing activities of the committee, and the coming 
month’s committee and the department’s work.

Long-sleeved T-shirts are available for purchase from the department.
In member reports, Maureen Morgan said she has been visiting the fitness center 

regularly. “It is a wonderful place to be.”
Coronado Library has been busy. Programs include craft projects, including the 

winter “grab and go” project. 
Author presentations have gone well, and paperback books and puzzles are 

popular right now.
All these are important programs, Morgan said, and offer activities for varied 

generations.
Coronado Library trivia night has been popular in the past, and helps raise funds 

for the library.
Calvin Doody said the Paddlers Club has been unable to fill its board positions.
in the past year, the swap meet and cardboard derby has been among successful 

club events.
To learn more about the club, visit https://hsvpaddlersclub.com/.
Parks and Recreation has five designated kayak trips this year.
Mark Quinton is working with Todd Noles and the Common Property, Wildlife 

and Forestry Committee for the Urban Deer Hunt. It will be open only to POA 
members and guests this year.

Quinton said the archery range had a succesful open house. Plans remain on 
tap for holding the Arkansas Senior Olympics archery event in the Village this year.

Also, the mini golf update remains on track. Wiley said the $12,500 in the budget 
should pay for installing carpet, which takes much skill to apply. But donations are 
needed for othe rneeds.

Serena Gonzales said the first step is repouring concrete; then painting and 
then replacing the carpet and grass. 

The committee’s next regular meeting will be 3 p.m. Monday, Feb. 13 at Coro-
nado Community Center.

Survey from Page 1A

Missing from Page 1A

lieu of federal Consumer Price Index cost-of-living hikes that the board is otherwise 
authorized to approve.

Also, the golf department has been enjoying more revenue per round, helping 
offset a slight reduction rounds for the year. Playable days in 2022 were 2,342, 
compared to 2,455 in 2021.

And the transfer of restaurant operations to private operators is expected to 
reduce the subsidy for food and beverage.

A monthly visual report highlights POA efforts in addressing infrastructure. It 
is available, along with the full financial report, in the members section at www.
explorethevillage.com.

were the addition of a supervising principal broker and the way the employee is 
paid.

Agents opposed to the legislation argued that one out-of-state builder, Rausch 
Coleman, is driving the legislation, and this could open the door for more big 
builders to come into Arkansas under these conditions.

Several attendees noted that some states already have these provisions in place, 
and one agent remarked that he had learned through his research that many of 
the “big builders are coming back to [using] Realtors.” Others remarked that the 
new bill “doesn’t really affect us” (i.e., local Realtors). Another issue raised was 
the idea of buyers not choosing to pay an agent.

In addition to affecting the livelihood of real estate agents, the concern is that 
employees selling property on behalf of a builder are not trained in the policies 
and procedures for transacting real estate. 

Local agents were encouraged to voice opposition to the bill by contacting 
committee members and legislators. 
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AARP offers free tax
 preparation at GC Library

Hot Springs Village Voice - Your hometown 
newspaper since 1990

AARP Foundation Tax-Aide and the Internal Revenue Service sponsor this 
program which provides FREE confidential income tax preparation, counseling 
services and e-filing for both federal and state returns.  

All returns are prepared by trained IRS certified AARP Foundation Tax-Aide 
volunteers based on the 2022 tax law.

This service is available to everyone regardless of age or income.  You do not 
need to be an AARP member to take advantage of this program.

The AARP Foundation Tax-Aide service will be at the Garland County Library 
beginning February 1 through April 14, 2023

Garland County Library
1427 Malvern Ave.
Hot Springs, AR
Walk-In/First Come-First Served
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, & Friday
Wednesday February 1, 8, 15, 2023
9:30 am – 1:30 pm
Two Visit scan, appointment only
Wednesday
Starting February 22, 2023
9:30 am – 1:30 pm
We request taxpayers with MANY documents or complex returns to use the Two 

Visit Scan, appointment only service.
Starting February 1, 2023, you can call Ms. Reta at 501-881-4832 to make an 

appointment.  Her scheduling hours are 9 am to 4 pm Monday through Friday.
Ms. Reta will make you two appointments when you call in.  Your appointments 

will be 1 week apart.  She will ask you a series of questions before scheduling 
your appointments.  We will not be able to change or move your 2nd appointment 
around since we will only be doing a limited number of returns this tax season 
because of these processes.

We have merged the Hot Springs Village and Hot Springs tax sites into one site 
at Garland County Library because of the ability to social distance and lack of 
volunteers to run both sites.

Our top priority has always been a quality, accurate tax return and this year your 
safety, the library staff and the safety of our volunteers are top priorities as well.

Everyone must wear a paper mask in and around the tax prep area and around 
Tax-Aide volunteers, no exceptions!  We will be spraying your hands with alcohol 
and sanitizing the chairs and tables between each taxpayer(s).

No children are allowed in the tax preparation area.
Please be mindful of those in our community who can least afford to pay for a 

tax return and consider going to a paid preparer if you can afford to do so.
When visiting an AARP Foundation Tax-Aide site, you will need to bring:
• Picture ID of you and your spouse (if filing a joint return)
• Original Social Security card (or original Social Security statement) for 

everyone listed on the tax return 
• Income related documents: 1099s, W-2s, SS statements, interest state-

ments, dividend statements, brokerage statements (all pages), gambling state-
ments, income such as self-employment and any other information related to 
income

• Expense related documents:  taxes paid, mortgage interest, property taxes, 
medical, charity, tuition statements, child-care statements, business expenses if 
you are self-employed and any other information related to expenses

• 1095-A if you have Marketplace Health Insurance (Obama care)
• 2021 tax return envelope 
• For direct deposit of refunds, a check or documentation of bank routing 

and account number printed by the banking institution.  NO HANDWRITTEN 
ROUTING/ACCOUNT NUMBERS

• Bring your own ink pen
Other information:
• We will begin preparing returns that have a 1099B (the sale of stocks, 

bonds or mutual funds) AFTER March 15, 2023, due to the fact that brokerage 
statements are not required to be in the mail until mid-March.

• We will NOT be preparing returns of states other than ARKANSAS.  The 
exception is a small amount of oil or gas royalty from another state.  The tax 
software provided to us by the IRS will not allow us to prepare a complete and 
accurate other-state tax return.

• You must be a full year resident of Arkansas. We are not able to prepare 
part-year tax returns because of the limitations of the tax software.

• At any point if the health crisis becomes worse or lack of volunteers willing 
to work with the public, the local coordinator reserves the right to close the site.

For Two Visit Scan appointment only:
YOUR FIRST APPOINTMENT:  On your first appoint-

ment you need to be 30 minutes early.  You will come 
into the site to check in at the desk near the front of 
the library.

A volunteer greeter will give you the Intake booklet, 
Virtual Taxpayer Consent Form, Schedule A/Estimated 
Tax Summary Sheet and a Schedule C summary sheet 
(if needed).

Please bring your own ink pen.  If your tax forms 
are in envelopes, open them and flatten them out to 
expedite the process and limit contact between you 
and our volunteers.

Melissa Speers, Jessieville School District Superintendent, received a 
$10,000 donation from Chambers Bank to aid in repairs and recovery ef-
forts due to the January 2, 2023 tornado. Presenting the check on behalf of 
Chambers Bank were David Wooldridge, President/Chief Lending Officer, 
South Region, and Aaron Harper, Facilities Administrator. The Jessieville 
School District is very thankful for the donation.

Money donated to Jessieville Schools

Paxton Smith, Park Magnet Elementary School 5th grader, presented a do-
nation of $350.40 to the 3rd grade classes at Jessieville Elementary. When 
he heard about the tornado that struck the Jessieville School campus on 
January 2, Paxton knew that he wanted to do something to help the students. 
After receiving permission from his principal to raise money for Jessieville, 
he created and placed posters around the school asking for donations. Jes-
sieville 3rd graders have chickens that they are responsible for watering and 
feeding each day as well as gathering the eggs. The donation will be added 
to other funds that have been raised to replace the 3rd grade chicken coop 
that was destroyed by the tornado. Left to right, back row, Marissa Burton, 
Park Magnet Assistant Principal; Laura Vaughn, Park Magnet Interventionist; 
Kellye O’Neal, Jessieville 3rd Grade Teacher; Erin Johnson, Jessieville 3rd 
Grade Teacher; Bethany Bradley, Jessieville 3rd Grade Teacher; Amanda 
Sarver, Jessieville Elementary Principal. Front row, Dakota Bowman (Jes-
sieville), Esterah Pricop (Jessieville), Anuhea Marquardt (Jessieville), Paxton 
Smith (Park Magnet), Raegan Speers (Jessieville), Clay Wainscott (Jessiev-
ille), Maddie Williams (Jessieville), Jolie McClain (Jessieville).

Friday, February 3rd & Saturday, February 4th

10am to 6pm
Hot Springs Convention Center

Special Guest
Miss Arkansas
Ebony Mitchell

Saturday from 11am to 1pm



Voice and Premier World Discovery welcomed nearly 200 to first tour seminars
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By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer

The Hot Springs Village Voice is pleased to partner with Premier World Discovery 
to offer opportunities for our readers and friends to travel together on journeys 
around the globe. As a group travel specialist, Premier World Discovery specializes 
in traditional escorted tours, unique rail tours, one hotel / unpack once tours and 
river cruise charters.

The HSV Voice was proud to welcome a total of nearly 200 attendees to their 
first seminars offering information on the 2023 tour schedule.

Great Trains & Grand Canyons 6-day tour is scheduled for May 14, 2023.
Highlights include:
*Two Rail Journeys Grand Canyon Railway Verde Canyon Railroad Grand 

Canyon Nat’l Park Oak Creek Canyon, Sedona Trolley Tour, Chapel of the Holy 
Cross,Tlaquepaque and  Uptown Sedona, Montezuma Castle, Jerome Chuck-
wagon Supper & Show.

*Inclusions:
Roundtrip Airfare LIT 5 Nights Hotel Accommodations, 8 Meals (5 Breakfast, 

3 Dinners), Professional Tour Director, Motor coach Transportation, Sightseeing 
per Itinerary, Admissions per Itinerary, Hotel Transfers, and Baggage Handling at 
Hotels.

* Accommodations for 5 Nights include Hilton Sedona Resort, Sedona Courtyard 
by Marriott or Poco Diablo Resort, Sedona On some dates alternate hotels may 
be used.

Cape Cod & the Islands 7-day tour is scheduled for August 12, 2023
departing August 14, 2023
Highlights include:
 Cape Cod 1 Night, Boston, Boston City Tour, Faneuil Hall Marketplace, Martha’s 

Vineyard Tour,  Nantucket Island  and Visit Nantucket Whaling Museum, Plymouth 
Plantation, Mayflower II, Plymouth Rock, Provincetown, Cranberry Bog, Cape Cod 
Nat’l Seashore, Newport, RI, Breakers Mansion, New England Lobster Dinner.

*Inclusions:
 Roundtrip Airfare - LIT, 9 Meals: 6 - Breakfasts & 3 - Dinners, Professional Tour 

Director, Motor coach Transportation , Admissions per Itinerary, Sightseeing per 
Itinerary, Baggage Handling at Hotels 

*Accommodations for 6 Nights include First Class Hotel 1 Night Hilton Boston/
Woburn or Hyatt Place, Boston/Braintree 5 Nights include Doubletree Cape Cod, 
Holiday Inn Cape Cod or Courtyard by Marriott Cape Cod, Hyannis On some dates 
alternate hotels may be used

Treasures of Ireland 9-day tour is scheduled for October 18, 2023
Highlights include:2 Nights in Dublin, 2 Nights in Limerick, 2 Nights in Killarney, 

1 Night Castle Hotel, Dublin City Tour, Trinity College, Book of Kells, Whiskey Dis-
tillery, Pub Dinner, Guinness Storehouse, Cliffs of Moher, Ring of Kerry, Bunratty 
Castle Medieval Banquet, Jaunting Car Ride in Killarney, Limerick Tour Galway 
Adare, Irish Entertainment & Dinner in Killarney Kilkenny 

*Inclusions
Roundtrip Airfare  LIT Int’l Air Departure Taxes/Fuel ,7 Nights First Class Hotel 

Accommodations, 12 Meals: 7-Breakfasts & 5-Dinners, Professional Tour Director, 
Hotel Transfers, Motor coach Transportation, Admissions per Itinerary, Sightseeing 
per Itinerary Baggage Handling at Hotels

*Accommodations include: 2 Nights - Camden Court or Mespil Hotel, Dublin, 2 
Nights - The George or Clayton Hotel, Limerick, 2 Nights - Randles or Dromhall 
Hotel, Killarney 1 Night - Fitzpatrick’s Castle Hotel or Clontarf Castle Hotel, Dublin 
Area. On some dates alternative hotels may be used

New York City Holidays 5-day tour is scheduled for December 1, 2023
Highlights include:
New York City Tour, 9/11 Memorial Museum, Rockefeller Center, 9/11 Memorial, 

One World Observatory, Broadway Show, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Central Park, 
Statue of Liberty & Ellis Island, Manhattan, Rockettes Holiday Show,, Christmas 

Hot Springs Village Voice Owner/Publisher Jennifer Allen partners with Pre-
mier World Discovery Tour Director Lanny Landis, ready for their first world 
travel seminar in Hot Springs Village. (Sandy Johansen photos)

National Park College holds Career
 Fair at Jessieville High School

Cutter Morning Star Students (L-R) Destiny Sangster, Kylie Bailey and Sam-
uel Sangster, asking questions and receiving information about the Garland 
County Sheriff’s Department from Captain Joel Ware.(Sandy Johansen photos)

Premier World Discovery Tour Executive Lanny Landis along with HSV Voice 
partnership, presents slides and dialogue representing 4 exclusive trips 
scheduled for 2023 and an upcoming river cruise.

Store Visit, and Holiday Lights Tour.
*Inclusions
Roundtrip Airfare  LIT Int’l Air Departure Taxes/Fuel ,9 meals include 6 breakfasts 

and 3 dinners, Professional Tour Director, Hotel Transfers, Motor coach Transporta-
tion, Admissions per Itinerary, Sightseeing per Itinerary Baggage Handling at Hotels

*Accommodations at Westin Time Square or Marriott Downtown. On some dates 
alternative hotels may be used.

RIVER TOUR: Burgundy and Provence France departs October 25, 2023
For more information, on the world tours and the river tour, visit hsvvoice.com 

and click on the Travel Club banner or https://hotspringsvillagevoicetravelclub.
convertri.com/

Brochures are available at the Hot Springs Village Voice to pick up, 3576 N Hwy 7.  

Arkansas Army National Guard was well represented by (L-R) Sergeant First 
Class Corey Atkins, Staff Sergeant Kirt Scrivner, and Sergeant First Class 
Douglas Holley.

By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer

National Park College has career coaches stationed in not only Jessieville 
ISD, but also Fountain Lake Charter School, and Mountain Pine ISD.

“This is our first Career Fair and we’re so happy to have 18 participants rep-
resenting Federal, State, City, County, and local businesses that are ready to 
hire,” said Chuck Ragsdale, GySgt, USMC, Ret and Career Coach, Jessieville. 
“I’m so appreciative of the many students who attended and I’ve  learned 3 have 
scheduled follow-up appointments with a company representatives.”

Ragsdale said they plan to have another next spring and he hopes attendance 
will double.

Medicare is complex and confusing...
You have numerous options to 
consider. With years of Medicare 
experience right here in the Village... 
I can help! I will make Medicare 
easy for you!
Attend one of my FREE educational 
seminars and learn about the four 
parts of Medicare—
Part A, B, C & D.   

No obligation. No sales presentation. 
Just information.

Joe Fischer is not a�liated with or endorsed by Medicare or any other government agency. I do not o�er every plan 
available in your area. For a complete list of available plans please contact 1-800-Medicare (TTY users should call 
1-877-486-2048), 24 hours a day/7 days a week or consult www.medicare.gov. Joe Fischer is a licensed and 
certi�ed representative of Medicare Advantage [HMO, HMO SNP, PPO, PPO SNP and PFFS] organizations [and 
stand-alone PDP prescription drug plans]. Each of the organizations I represent have a Medicare contract. 
Enrollment in any plan depends on contract renewal. Joe Fischer is a local, independent sales agent. I do not work 
for an insurance company, but have contracts with many. I always strive to represent your best interest. 



Golf Committee reviews Granada bunker progress

Golf Gab

Monday’s Wild Bunch, January 23d

       Modified Stableford Scoring on DeSoto

1st Place Individual: Mike Esch +14
2nd Place Individual: John Schmidt III +13
1st Place Team: John III, Larry Pomerleau, Chuck Lowery,
       Paul Wardlow +28
2nd Place Team: Larry Hopper, Tom Kennedy, Larry Spencer,
       Mike Esch +23
Closest to Pin: #4 Gene McMeans, #9 Chuck Lowery,
       #11 John III, #14 Ben Swede

John III, 83, shot an 82
     

Lady Duffers orientation set for Feb. 22

By SANDY JOHANSEN
Staff writer

The regular Golf Committee Meeting, Thursday, January 19, covered a tour of 
the Granada course bunker renovation. POA Director of Golf Tom Heffer, was on 
hand to describe each step in bunker transformation.

*STEP 1: All old materials were removed from bunkers being saved and the 
process of eliminating 15 bunkers was noted as filler and  sod was in progress.

*STEP 2: Drain line began with routing the pipe and control equipment.
*STEP 3: Gravel covered just the drain lines
*STEP 4: Capillary cement, excellent drainage, covered the entire bunker
*STEP 5: Capillary Concrete used to cover the bunker prior to sand.
*STEP 6: White Premier sand,  installed with at least 5 inches in the center 

portions of the bunker and at least 6 inches around the edges. The new sand will 
be soft for roughly 6 months until compaction occurs.

Estimated time, depending on weather conditions, Granada bunkers will be 
completed in April. 

Heffer acknowledged all the team members from all courses in their assistance. 
“By grounds crews helping with the in-house renovation, many are now ready to 
continue the process at Isabella and all tracks in the future,” he said.

It was well noted viewing and stepping into finished bunkers that after three 
days of rain, there was no standing water, no deep water channels and relatively 
no upkeep other than light raking.

Sheri Rosier

New or experienced lady golfers come join Lady Duffers. We play on Wednes-
days from April through October with FUN games and great comradery.  Home 
course is Coronado, with 4 or 5 away games at other HSV courses. Play is 
governed by the Revised Rules of Golf as approved by USGA and any local 
rules applying to HSV courses.

On February 22nd at the Coronado Center, from 9-11 AM, Lady Duffers will 
have their Orientation Coffee to welcome new members, returning members 
and those ladies who just want to stop by to find out what Lady Duffers are all 
about. (FUN)

The object of the Lady Duffers is to promote the pleasure and FUN golfing 
recreation of its members and is supported solely by membership fees.  This 
is a non-profit association with no employees.  Games are played at Coronado 
Golf Course, the Lady Duffer’s home course, with the exception of 4-5 away 
games at other HSV courses.

The Lady Duffers has maintained a 100+ range in membership and takes 
pride in being a pioneer for women’s golf in the village.

If you are interested in joining the Lady Duffers, please visit our website at 
www.hsvlladyduffer.com  or attend the Orientation Coffee February 22nd at the 
Coronado Center rooms 1&2 from 9-11 AM.

Bunkers being eliminated and filled left of green #1. (Sandy Johansen photos)

Golf Milestones
Phil Tyree scored a Hole in One on Diamante Hole #6 from 270 yards 

on January 21. Witnesses were Andrew Grabhorn, Will Owens and Bruce 
Gasaway. 

John Schmidt III, 83, shot an 82 at DeSoto on January 23. Witnesses: Larry 
Pomerleau, Paul Wardlow, Chuck Lowery.

=
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No loose rocks at the bottom of each bunker. Committee examines Capillary 
Cement and its excellent drainage for all Granada sand bunkers.

Sheri was excited to get her second hole-
in-one in six months, unfortunately, she 
wasn’t a member of the Hole-In-One club at 
the time.  Since she wasn’t in the Hole-In-
One club, she missed out on approximately 
$178 for each hole-in-one she had.  She 
could have received $356.00!!! And yes, she 
has now joined.

Don’t miss out. Join the hole in one club. 
Any woman property owner may join during 
the year. The minimum contribution is $10. 
Each time a women in the club makes a 
hole-in-one on any of the village courses(-
except Diamante), she will receive $1 times 
the number of members in the club at the 
time. More members equals more money 
for each hole-in-one. For more information, 
go to https://www.hsvwga18.org.

Hole in One Club taking sign ups

   

    When preparing your Will 
or Trust, be aware that there 
are special laws and rules 
concerning inheritances 
for adopted, foster, and/or 
stepchildren. It is important 
that your attorney be fully 
informed of the legal “status” 
of all of your children.
 Under Arkansas 
Code, a legally adopted 
child is considered your 
child, as if born to you. 
He or she has the same 
inheritance rights as a 
biological child. However, 
that is NOT the case with 
foster children and/or 
stepchildren (the children 
of your spouse), when that 
child or children have not 
been legally adopted by the 
parent. To be included as an 
heir or beneficiary in your 
Will or Revocable Living 
Trust, you must specifically 
include them.
 Many step parents or 
foster parents incorrectly 
assume that enrolling the 

child in school and naming 
the parent as the child’s 
parent or legal guardian, or 
changing the child’s name 
will suffice to be a binding 
adoption. Legal processes 
must be followed to legalize 
the adoption. Adoption of 
an adult is legal in Arkansas, 
provided the same court 
procedures are followed 
as would be with a minor 
child.
 It is always advisable 
that your documents specify 
which of your children/
s t e p c h i l d r e n / f o s t e r 
children/adopted children 
are to inherit. Contact my 
Village office to prepare or 
revise your estate planning 
documents, to ensure your 
beloved kids – all of them – 
are included.

Copyright 2023      Sherrill 
Nicolosi, “The Village Lawyer”. 
My new phone number is  
(501) 922-1330. Same address in the 
Village, 710 De Soto Blvd, Suite A. 

ADOPTED, FOSTER AND STEPCHILDREN



HSV Newcomers Meeting 
introduces new format

Babe Ruth statue to be
 unveiled at Majestic Park
 on February 6

By ROBIN RABORN BURNS
Voice correspondent

It was cold and icy outside, but the mood inside was warm and friendly. Hot 
Springs Village residents braved the weather to attend the Hot Springs Village 
“Meet and Greet” on January 24, 2023. The Hot Springs Village Property Owners 
Association sponsored the event, which is presented two times annually. The 
exciting new format featured tables for each of the departments within the POA  - 
including the Police, Fire, Public Works,  Public Works, Great Futures Pre-School, 
and Child care) and much more. Several of the Hot Springs Village Clubs were 
present, including the HSV Players and the Altrusa International of Hot Springs 
Village. The event was open to all Villagers, not just newcomers. 

The event was an opportunity for residents to mingle, enjoy tasty appetizers, 
share stories, exchange contact information, and get answers to questions about 
living life in Hot Springs Village!

Great Futures Pre-School and Child Care.
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Police Chief Kristi Bennett and Administrative Commander Shawna Yonts.

On the 128th anniversary of his birth, the world’s third bronze statue of baseball 
immortal Babe Ruth will be dedicated at 10:30 a.m. on February 6 at the main 
entrance to Hot Springs’ Majestic Park baseball complex, where Ruth played in 
the early years of the 20th Century.

“Babe’s birthday — February 6 — is the perfect time for Hot Springs to erect this 
eight-foot bronze statue showing him watching after smashing another home run 
ball over the fence,” Visit Hot Springs CEO Steve Arrison said. “It will stand at the 
entrance to the complex, welcoming fans to Majestic Field — Where Baseball’s 
Past Meets Baseball’s Future.

“There are only two other bronze statues of Babe Ruth in the world, one in Ja-
pan and one at Camden Yards in Baltimore. Hot Springs’ statue will memorialize 
him, a baseball immortal who loved coming to Hot Springs for spring training 
in the early days of the city’s fame as The Birthplace of Major League Baseball 
Spring Training.

“Babe’s grandson, Tom Stevens, will join us in dedicating the statue. Tom is 
the son of Babe’s daughter, Julia Ruth Stevens, who passed away in 2019 at 
the age of 102. It’ll be great to have this direct connection to Babe Ruth at the 
dedication of our statue.

“It’s fitting that our statue will attract fans to the city where Babe hit his famous 
570-foot home run at Whittington Park that sailed across Whittington Avenue 
and into a pond at the Arkansas Alligator Pond during a spring training game in 
1918. He also played and trained at Majestic Park, as did other Hall of Famers 
such as Jackie Robinson, Hank Aaron and dozens of others.

“Ruth was born February 6, 1895, and 2023 also marks the 100th anniversary 
of the New York Yankees’ first World Series Championship as well as the year 
Yankee Stadium opened.

“As we say, our great five-field Majestic Park complex, where Hot Springs kids 
can enjoy playing baseball again and where we have a full schedule of spring 
and summer tournaments, is Where Baseball’s Past Meets Baseball’s Future.”

The Babe Ruth sculpture, created by Pennsylvania sculptor Chad Fisher, was 
funded by Hot Springs residents Dr. Robert Muldoon, M.D., the Hamby Family 
in honor of the late Daniel B. Hamby Jr., and Lee Beasley.

“These three donors have enabled us to create an artwork that will stand as an 
object of pride for our city and also as a guiding light for the kids of Hot Springs who 
will benefit for years to come from the healthy recreational opportunity Majestic 
Park will provide for them and future generations,” said Minnie Lenox, a member 

of the board of directors of The Friends of Majestic Park, 
the private nonprofit organization that led the drive to 
fund the Babe Ruth statue as well as provide support for 
the complex. “All Hot Springs residents are grateful to 
them for their generosity and for their affection for their 
hometown as shown by their support of this project.”

No public funds were used to fund the statue.
“The idea for forming The Friends of Majestic Park 

was that of Mike Dugan, the late Hot Springs resident 
who was one of the country’s leading baseball histori-
ans and the person who led the effort to establish Hot 
Springs as The Birthplace of Major League Baseball 
Springs Training. Dugan passed away in early 2021.

Noted Babe Ruth historian Bill Jenkinson, who also 
was instrumental in researching Hot Springs’ role in 
baseball history, has been consulting with sculptor 
Fisher on the statue project to ensure that every detail 
is accurate.

The sculpture will depict Ruth in his New York Yan-
kees uniform just after he has swung the bat, watching 
as another home run sails toward the outfield fence. 

Arrison said the statue is certain to become a tourism 
attraction in its own right.

“Baseball fans from everywhere will come to see this 
monument to the most famous man who ever played the 
game,” Arrison said. “It will outlast all of us and stand tall 
in front of Majestic Park for future generations to remind 
them of the history of the site and our community.”

For more information contact Steve Arrison at 501-
321-2027.

HSV Voice - Your locally owned newspaper.
 Serving HSV since 1990.

Don't miss the 17th HSV Community Foundations Benefit Concert at the Woodlands Auditorium
on Tuesday, March 28th! Steve Kelly's Tribute Kings Band will perform two live concerts:

MATINEE: "Best of Country Music," featuring hits and "Mainstreet," featuring Bob Seger's
popular musical gems. EVENING: "Cherry, Cherry," featuring our favorite Neil Diamond megahits.

TWO-PART MATINEE CONCERT: 3:00 PM-$30.00 EVENING CONCERT: 7:30 PM-$35.00 
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Ouachita Speakers Series promotes learning, announces new presentation feature
By JEFF MEEK
Voice correspondent

Spring of 2023 is the second half of the Hot Springs Village Ouachita Speaker 
Series (OSS) 10-year anniversary. “If you aren’t sure of what OSS is, this is a 
great time to learn,” said OSS president Amy Thomson. “But first let’s talk about 
the history of this organization. It’s very special and will give you a glimpse of what 
you can expect from a presentation.”

The Ouachita Speaker Series began in 2012, with a dream, the dream of Wilbur 
Smither, who with wife Martha, moved from Dallas to Hot Springs Village in 2002. 
While living in Dallas the couple enjoyed the SMU Tate Lecture Series held at 
Southern Methodist University. Upon meeting so many like-minded people in HSV, 
Wilbur wanted to provide the same quality of programs featuring interesting people 
who have had the opportunity to be a part of big ideas and noteworthy events, 
people who witnessed history and other times that we have read or heard about. 

“He also wanted to have sports figures, authors and people who are Arkansas 
treasures,” said Thomason. “When Wilbur died, OSS had already established a 
following, and friends of Wilbur and Martha stepped forward to continue Wilbur’s 
vision.”

A closer look at OSS reveals an organization with board members who are always 
listening to newsmakers, reading new authors, combing through magazines and 
newspapers for interesting people to interview as potential speakers. A glance at 
past programs includes World War II hero George Hardy, of the Tuskegee Airman 
who stayed for a week with a traveling exhibit about the “Redtail Squadron.” 

Thanks to OSS, attendees have met people who were in the middle of hap-
penings that most of us only read about, like Larry Fields, a Sept. 11, 2001 first 
responder, Vallie Collins, a passenger on U.S. Airways Flight 1549 that made an 
emergency landing on the Hudson River and the son of Francis Gary Powers, the 
U-2 pilot shot down over Russia in May 1960. Powers Jr. took attendees through 
his efforts to find the truth about the incident.

This coming season, beginning in March, OSS will offer more events with in-
teresting people. “In March our speaker is Bob Kendrick, president of the Negro 
Leagues Baseball Museum in Kansas City. Just in time for spring training, he’ll 
remind us why baseball is ‘America’s Game,’ and then stay for the opening of an 
exhibit at the Mid-America Science Museum in Hot Springs that OSS is sponsoring 
with the Gateway Neighborhood in Hot Springs. It’s about the impact of players 
from Latin America on Major League Baseball and how these players have taken 
up the mantle of the Negro Leagues which have produced many great players,” 
Thomason explained.

Also during the spring season will be Gus Lee and Greg Yeric, who is an ac-
knowledged expert in the architecture of technology in the future and will talk about 
new technology developments coming soon.

The fall season includes presentations on the famous 1942 famous Doolittle 
Raid and the JFK assassination. 

“And we have a big announcement about a new feature of each program,” said 
Thomason. “Even though we have a brief Q & A after each speaker, there is little 
time to ask that burning question you have wanted to hear about. We are starting a 
new after-talk aspect of the presentations. We call it ‘The Rest of the Story.’ Move 
to the table area and have a cup of coffee, enjoy a cookie with the speaker and 
ask that burning question. And also hear what your neighbors are thinking too.”

Tickets are $20 per session or $50 for the 3-program series of Spring or Fall. 
Check out the OSS website at www.ouachitaspeakerseries.com/. 

Ouachita Speak-
er Series found-
er Wilbur Smith-
er. 
(Photo courtesy of 
Martha Smither)

Previous OSS speaker Vallie Collins describes surviving the miraculous 
emergency airplane landing in the Hudson River. (Jeff Meek photo)

MARCH 25
BRET MICHAELS

SEE OAKLAWN.COM FOR MORE INFO. GAMBLING PROBLEM? 1-800-522-4700.

BUY TICKETS AT OAKLAWN.COM

FEBRUARY 25
TRACY BYRD

SATURDAY, FEB 18
Racing & Casino Drawings

WIN A TRIP TO NEW ORLEANS!
Join the Mardi Crawl for beads

Limit/restrictions apply.  
Visit oaklawn.com for details.

DINE WITH US

$109 DINNER SPECIAL (per person) 

$119 COUPLE’S SWEETHEART 
DINNER (per person)

Reservations required. Oaklawn.com

JOSH TURNER THE TEXAS TENORS
MAY 6MAY 5



“The land of Zebulun and the land of Naphtali, 
the way of the sea, beyond the Jordan, Galilee of 
the Gentiles—the people dwelling in darkness have 
seen a great light, and for those dwelling in the region 
and shadow of death, on them a light has dawned.” 
Matthew 4:15-16

In fulfillment of Isaiah’s prophecy Jesus was raised 
in Nazareth a small town of 200 in the territory of Zeb-
ulun. It was so out-of-the-way that people had doubts 
anyone important could come from there. Nathanael, 
right before he became a disciple: “Can anything good 
come out of Nazareth?”) Capernaum, where Jesus 
moved, called his first disciples, and began to preach, 
was along a road of international trade. This much 
used road ran through the area for travelers to the 
Sea of Galilee. It had beautiful villas owned by the rich 
Roman citizens. There was a beautiful rural temple to 
the god, Pan. The synagogue in Capernaum was paid 
for by a wealthy Roman to show goodwill and ease 
relations with the often difficult to control Hebrews.

The population “way up north” was primarily pagan 
people who dwelt in spiritual darkness. The strange 
Jews who worshipped only one God and didn’t participate in the Greek, Roman, 
Phoenician or other religions looked down on them. Did Jesus come and preach 
to them publicly? No. He was teaching in the synagogues, “proclaiming the gospel 
of the kingdom and healing every disease and affliction.” Through the power of His 
words and healings His fame spread and great crowds started to follow Him – a 
mixture of all the faiths and cultures.

Jesus’ message was simple, “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven has come 
near.” The Light had come! . He was not alone, rather, his first disciples were with 
him – Andrew, who had followed Jesus to where he was staying to learn from him 
(good students of a rabbi were encouraged to “wear down the threshold of their 
teacher’s house to ask questions and learn.” Syriac). They listened and learned, 
drawn to the Light of the World -and they wanted to walk in that light. Andrew was 
so excited he had to tell his brother, Peter! They all had Gospel Good News to 
share – as we do today!

How can you let that light shine so that others come to know Jesus as Savior 
and Lord in the darkness of our society?

These two words sent 
shivers down the spine 
of most students, and the 
glee of a few who actually 
studied.  It was the latter 
group who welcomed the 
opportunity to show the 
teacher how much they 
paid attention in class, but 
those who didn’t paid the 
price.  In essence, there 
was no middle ground when it came to pop quizzes.

These little tests were inevitable, especially when the teacher disclosed at the 
beginning of the semester there would be surprise quizzes to test the knowledge 
gained over the course.  The students didn’t know on what day the quiz would 
be, but did know one would be coming because of the teacher’s forewarning.

If you are a Christian, you will be tested daily with what I would call “spiritual 
pop quizzes.”  We used to be safe in our homes, but the intrusion of the television, 
radio, and smartphones have made it impossible to get away from these tests, 
or trials.  It used to be that we were only tested in public, but no more.  However, 
the best way to prepare before the quiz is to understand the source of the test, 
which is either God or Satan.

There are a lot of people who say God does not test us.  I respectfully beg to 
differ.  James 1:2-3 says, “Consider it all joy, my brethren, when you encounter 
various trials, knowing that the testing of your faith produces endurance.”  God 
strengthens our relationship with Him through these faith tests.  Just like a teacher 
who builds knowledge upon knowledge, God helps us to learn simple faith mat-
ters at first.  Then over our lifetime, He continually builds our faith with these pop 
quizzes.  If we learn from the past, we find them easy.  If we didn’t learn, God 
allows us to retake the quiz over and over, to the frustration of many a Christian.  
Basically, if the quiz tests our faith, then it is from the Great Teacher.

So how does Satan test us?  If the quiz tests our decision to sin or not, there is 
no question the quiz is from Satan.  These tests will not be huge.  Satan works 
his way into our life by giving little tests causing us to maybe think, “This is just a 
little sin; it’s ok.”  Then he slowly moves us away from God and the relationship 
He wants to have with us.

So, if the pressure and trouble you are facing tests your faith, convicts of sin, 
brings order into your life, or draws you to God, then God is testing you. But if your 
circumstances look more like a temptation to sin, makes you feel condemned, 
stirs up chaos, or pulls you away from God, then it is Satan who is at work in your 
life.  Know the difference!  There is no middle ground.

The best way to succeed in these daily quizzes is a little “knee work.”  Ask God 
in prayer every morning to strengthen you for the trials you’ll meet this day, the 
courage to take the test, and the wisdom to know who is giving the test. 

Be joyful, be strong, and most of all be more like Jesus today.

Doug Walker,
senior pastor

Mountainside Church

Mountainside

Moments

A Winning Combination!

+

Visit us
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ON YOUR YARD SALE!
Planning a yard sale? 

Boost your pro ts with 
an ad in the

Hot Springs Village 
Voice Classi eds. It’s 

an easy and affordable 
way to bring more 

business to your door!
TO PLACE YOUR AD, CALL
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Pop quiz

Bob Benke, pastor 

Faith
Insights

Faith Lutheran Church

Balboa Baptist invites all to
 concert on February 25

Jesus – A light to the Nations

Balboa Baptist Church invites you to see the sensational Karen Peck & New 
River in concert at our Outreach Center on February 25th at 2:00 p.m.

Through the years, the group has enjoyed much success.  They were inducted 
into the Gospel Music Hall of Fame in 2018, they have been nominated for five 
Grammy Awards, received six Dove Awards from the Gospel Music Association 
and they have had 19 number one hits.   They are also regular guests on the 
Gaither Homecoming Video Series. 

You don’t want to miss this concert so get your tickets now for an experience 
to remember.  Tickets are $10.00 and can be purchased online at www.balboa-
baptist.church or in person in the office of our Outreach Center at 415 Ponce de 
Leon Drive, Hot Springs Village.  Please call us at 501-204-5023 if you have any 
questions. 



Several years ago, 
while driving to the 
church I served in Dal-
las, my attention was 
averted to a wayside 
pulpit of a church near 
us.

Their weekly message 
read: “Reason is the 
Enemy of Faith.”  Which 
would indicate that the inverse is true; namely that faith must be the enemy of 
reason. I was, and still am, appalled by such a statement.

Reason is a gift given to us by God. Faith is something man-made, created to 
better help us cope with the mysteries of human life.

How can reason (or free will and curiosity - also gifts of our human creation) 
be offensive to the God who dispensed it to us?

When someone declares that they are a true believer, what they are saying 
is simply that they truly believe what they believe. But it doesn’t mean that what 
they believe is true.

Or, as many theologians have declared, if you have certainty, you have no 
need of faith.

Great churches feed both the soul and the intellect of its followers. Liberal 
religion is a leap of the moral imagination that connects the world as it is to the 
world as it must become. We have all the resources, human and divine, to create 
that better world. 

God’s universe is still revealing itself to us. Going to war against science, tech-
nology, insight, medicine, or logic serves no one. It makes a mockery of God’s 
gifts to humanity. Remember Galileo, Copernicus, and Newton? 

Ours is a church that feeds both the heart and the mind. It respects our con-
science and our curiosity. Here, Reason is the partner of Faith.

See you in church.
If reading our columns makes you curious about our Unitarian Universalist Faith, 

and our Village Church, you can find out more by going to our Website. uuvc.org. 
And join us for our Worship Service this Sunday @10:00 AM..

Choose your game and join the fun on Tuesday, March 7th, from noon until 
3:30 p.m. at the United Women of Faith Game Day.  Tickets are $15 each and 
may be purchased between services on Sunday, or at the church office during 
the week at 700 Balearic Road.  (Sold in tables of 4 and 6).  Lunch, snacks, door 
prizes, and silent auction are all part of the afternoon.  Ladies and gentlemen 
are invited to bring games of all kinds – bridge, backgammon, mahjong, bunko, 
dominoes, monopoly, etc.  The deadline to purchase tickets is February 28th.  This 
is a fundraiser for the United Women of Faith and their support for local charities. 

Faith and reason
Spiritually
       Fearless
Rev. Mark Walz, Pastor 

Unitarian Universalist
Village Church
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100 Ponderosa Way | Hot Springs Village

Sunday Morning Worship 9:15 AM | Bible Study 10:50 AM

Dr. Jason Lancaster, Senior Pastor

Rev. Jim Neal, Associate Pastor

Rev. Levan Hubbard, Worship & Care Pastor

501-922-0404

Email: offi ce@vbchsv.org

www.vbchsv.org

United Women of Faith
 Game Day is March 7

Chapter CY Game Day set for
 March 14 at Christ of the Hills

Love is in the Air to be presented
 at Kirk in the Pines Feb. 12

From left: Lyn Hood, Bobbie Gruwell, standing Judy Preuitt, Judi Shador and Doris 
Meins are playing cards at Christ of the Hills. 

Sharon Osterhout, 
Jan Dewey, Con-
nie Ballou, Sue 
Hemenway and 
Norma  Stevens 
making plans for 
their Game DaySunday afternoon, February 12, Treble in the Village and Top of the Rock Cho-

rus will present a musical program as a benefit for Top of the Rock Peggy Gram 
Scholarship Fund.  There will be no charge but donations will be accepted.  There 
will be ice cream sundaes following the program.  You will see our past recipients 
and have an opportunity to support the project.  Every donation will go directly to 
the fund.  Joining Treble and TOTR will be Random Mix Quartet, Harmony on the 
Rocks and Roundelay Quartet. The program will be at 2 
p.m. at Presbyterian Kirk in the Pines Church.  The time 
is set so you can get home to watch the Super Bowl.  
We thank you for your support in the past!  It is great to 
be able to once again host this benefit after 3 years of 
having to put it aside.  We look forward to seeing you!

 Chapter CY will be holding a GAME DAY, Tuesday, March 14 at Christ of the 
Hills United Methodist Church on Balearic Blvd. at 11:30 am..  Lunch will be served 
along with an upscale Estate Jewelry Sale and door prizes.

Bring your friends and the game of your choice. Tables for 4, 6, and 8 will be 
provided.

Proceeds from this fund raiser will provide scholarships, loans and grants to 
assist continuing education for women.

CALL CONNIE BALLOU FOR TICKETS 785-827-3702

Looking to sell your 
unwanted items?

25 WORDS 
OR LESS

Just $1122..5500
Per Week

Call 501-984-6224

Looking 
for the 

Best Sales?
You’re likely to
fi nd them and 

much more in the 
Classifi eds.
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Master Gardeners to present
 sustainability program Feb. 11 

HSV Board of Realtors 
 installs members for 2023

ARA donates to Habitat

Hot Springs Village Realtors met at Diamante December 13th for the Installa-
tion of the 2023 Board Members. The Guest Speaker was Arkansas Realtors® 
Association CEO Miki Bass.  Miki shared a little of the history of the relationship 
between Arkansas Realtors® and Special Olympics.   

In 1986, ARA President L. Wayne Camp, started our affiliation with Arkansas 
Special Olympics.  He was encouraged to begin this partnership after seeing how 
much his son Chris, born with Down Syndrome, enjoyed competing in Special Olym-
pics and making new friends!  Arkansas REALTORS® Association is currently one 
of the Premiere Sponsors of AR Special Olympics along with the Arkansas State 
Police.  In 2022, REALTORS® all over Arkansas helped raise funds for Special 
Olympics.  We donated a total of  $221,552.89 in 2022.  The Hot Springs Village 
Board of REALTORS® sent in the handsome total of $1435.00.  

In total, Arkansas REALTORS® Association has contributed well over 3 million 
dollars to AR Special Olympics!  Big Red Realty, Century 21, ReMax, Taylor Realty 
and Liberty Lanes Bowling Alley all contributed additionally to our local Special 
Olympics for practice bowling sessions before their State Tournament. 

YOUR NEWS
YOUR STORIES
Your Community!

• News - What’s 
happening at home 
and around the Village 

• Sports - See who’s 
winning in local sports 

• Life - The scoop on 
community events & 
group activities

• Entertainment - Local 
advertiser’s specials & 
promotions

501-984-6224

ANNUAL
SUBSCRIPTION

$49 Local / $65 Out of Area
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HSV Police Chief addresses
 Evening Lions meet

Pictured above, the 2023 HSVBOR Officers. Treasurer Michael Holdiness of 
Taylor Realty Group, Board Member Austin Prince of Taylor Realty Group, 
Board Member Alice Weatherby of Trademark Real Estate, President Jim 
Buss of Big Red Realty, Secretary Kelly Burleson of Keller-Williams, Board 
Member Lise Cates of Century 21 Realty, and Past President Lindsey Wright 
Roddy of Taylor Realty Group. Not pictured President Elect Laurie Rushing 
of Trademark Real Estate, and Board member Kayla Casada of Trademark 
Real Estate. 

The Garland County Library and the Garland County Master Gardeners present 
the first “Know It To Grow It” program of 2023. “Sustainably Managing Glades: A 
Rare Plant Community In Arkansas” will be held in the Garland County Library’s 
Auditorium on Saturday, February 11, at 10 a.m. No advance registration is re-
quired; the event is first come, first seated.

The Ouachita Mountains are home to many rare plant communities, such as 
glades. Glades are natural openings in the forest, characterized by thin soils and 
exposed bedrock, that house a diversity of rare plant species. Many of these plants 
are endemic, meaning they are found in the Ouachita Mountains and nowhere 
else in the world. However, due to fire suppression, many glade communities have 
been encroached on by cedar trees and other woody species which shade out the 
smaller flowering plants. The USDA Forest Service uses thinning and prescribed 
fire to restore these rare plant communities. The explosion of color on restored 
glades after a burn is magnificent. Come learn about the restoration work the 
Ouachita National Forest is doing with its valued partners to sustainably manage 
these important ecological communities.

For this event, the Master Gardeners return to an in-person format only for the 
first time in three years. Previous KITGI presentations can be found on the library’s 
Facebook and YouTube pages. 

For more information about the library’s services and offerings, visit www.gcli-
brary.com, call 501-623-
4161, or visit the library 
in-person at 1427 Malvern 
Avenue in Hot Springs. 
Find updates about the 
library’s growth at www.
gclibrary.com/grows

The HSV Evening Lions were honored to have our Village Police Chief, Kristi 
Bennett, address its members at their bimonthly meeting on January 19th. Chief 
Bennett took over the helm in July of last year. She is a native of this area and 
graduated from Jessieville High School. Chief Bennett indicated that our community 
is growing and that presents challenges that she and her officers must manage. 
Her presentation included services offered including the Smart 911 App, Vacation 
Watch and the Camera Surveillance Program. In all, the consensus was Chief 
Bennett appeared to be appreciative of her opportunity, very capable, and has a 
love for the Village and its citizens. 

The HSV Evening Lions meet on the first and third Thursdays of the month at 
the Balboa Club. Its members volunteer their time to enhance their community, 
improving the lives of children, adults and senior citizens. If you wish to make a 
difference in people’s lives less fortunate than yours, consider becoming a Lion. 
New members are always welcome. Contact Russell Tessier at 225-955-4596 or 
visit their website HSVeLions.org.

HSV Evening 
L ions  C lub 
P r e s i d e n t , 
Te r r y  S t e r -
zik, presents 
guest speak-
er, HSV Police 
Chief  Krist i 
Bennett, with 
a letter of ap-
preciation at 
their January 
19th meeting.  

Members of the Arkansas Realtor Association recently donated $6,010.47 
to Garland County Habitat for Humanity. The donation was made possible 
by a fundraiser conducted by the 2022 Realtor 
Leadership Class. Those present for the check 
presentation were Cindy Wagstaff, GCHFH Exec-
utive Director; Beverly Perry, Hot Springs Board 
of Realtors Association Executive; Mary Currey, 
Steve Street, Amber White and Libby Harrington, 
GCHFH Director of Community Engagement.  “We 
are truly grateful for this donation from the Arkan-
sas Realtor Association,” commented Wagstaff. 
“It’s inspiring to see the 2022 Leadership class 
recognize the shortage of affordable housing and 
take action to help this need in our community.” 
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On February 16, 2023 The Entertainment Foundation and Lifelong Learning 
Institute proudly present “A Night of Love” featuring Grammy Award winner John 
Berry, an American country music singer/songwriter who hails from Nashville, TN.  
Show begins at 7 PM at Woodlands Auditorium.  Presenting sponsors are ReMax 
and Everett Buick GMC. 

Active as a recording artist since 1979, John debuted his latest album Find My 
Joy in March 2022!  In his career, Berry has also charted 20 songs, 6 of which 
went Top 5 including the Number One single on the Billboard Hot Country Songs 
charts, “Your Love Amazes Me” (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2fW0dpv_g-g), 
and “Standing on the Edge of Goodbye,” and “She’s Taken a Shine,” earning #1 
slot in Radio and Records.  

He has earned multiple Gold and Platinum records over the years.  John won a 
Grammy Award in 1996 for his participation in Amazing Grace: A Country Salute 
to Gospel Vol. 1, was nominated for ACM Top New Male Vocalist in 1994, was 
nominated for another Grammy in 1995 for his smash hit “Your Love Amazes Me” 
and was nominated for a CMA Horizon Award and Top Male Vocalist Award in 1995.  
In 1997 he was nominated for Vocal Event of the Year for Long Haired Country 
Boy with Charlie Daniels and Hal Ketchum.  In 2013 Berry was nominated for the 
Mainstream Country Male Artist by the EMC Awards.

In 2003 John released his I Give My Heart collection and its critically applauded 
wedding anthem, “Will You Marry Me.”  In 2017 John launched a new, weekly 
internationally syndicated television show entitled Songs and Stories with John 
Berry.  For more information on John, go to https://www.johnberry.com/.

Tickets may be purchased at www.HSVTicketSales.com.   

Village Pine Garden Club salad luncheon set for Feb. 7 

Grammy Award winner John
 Berry to perform at Woodlands

Shop Hot Springs Village

Alissa Nead - Realtor of the Year 2022!Alissa Nead - Realtor of the Year 2022!
For All of your Real Estate NeedsFor All of your Real Estate Needs
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CallCall  734-377-3600734-377-3600

1400 DeSoto Blvd., Hot Springs Village, AR 71909H O T  S P R I N G S  V I L L A G E

John Berry

Our annual salad and dessert luncheon is on the calendar for February 7, at the 
Village Pines Garden Club monthly meeting.  Members with last names that begin 
with A-H will bring desserts, and I-Z will bring salads.  Bring a friend or friends. 
Visitors are always welcome.

The meeting will start at 11 a.m. with the Grassroots program.   Our presenter is 
Gail McClure, who is a master gardener from Hot Springs.  Gail has years of hands 
on experience and will provide visual tips and techniques on how to propagate 
various types of plants.  Questions are welcomed.

The second presentation will be by Vaughn Farm & Nursery.  The Vaughn Farm 
provides many native trees, shrubs, and other plant varieties at their property locat-
ed on Glazypeau Road.  This presentation will begin around 12:15 p.m. followed 
by our general business meeting.  

Our luncheon will begin around 11:45.  The Ways and Means table products and 
plants will be raffled off to raise funds for the club expenses.

The February VPGC meeting will be at the Coronado Center,150 Ponderosa 
Way, Hot Springs Village.  If new to the Hot Springs Village area, or if you are 
interested in joining the VPGC, visit one of our monthly meetings.  All meetings 
are held the first Tuesday of each month, September through May.  Shelley Mur-
phy, Membership Chair, can answer any questions regarding membership.   Her 
contact number (501)-540-0303.

Celebrating 50 years in Hot Springs Village, Village Pines Garden Club was orga-
nized in 1973.  The club is a member of the National Garden Clubs, Inc., Arkansas 
Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc., and the Hot Springs Council of Garden Clubs.

The Village Pines Garden Club display of Ways and Means items raffled at 
January meeting.

Once again Hot Springs Village Audubon will offer a series of birding workshops. 
These will be held the first four Wednesdays in March at the Coronado Center. 
They begin at 8:30 a.m. and finish around 11. The workshops begin with a class-
room portion and then move outside, weather permitting, for field work. The first 
session covers bird feeders, birding resources such as bird guides and apps, and 
selecting and using binoculars.

The following sessions will address basic bird identification skills. Attendance 
at all four sessions is desirable but not necessary.

The fee for the four workshops is $40 for current HSVA members and $50 for 
nonmembers. Participation may be limited. Members have first priority if they enroll 
before February 1. The easiest way to enroll and pay is by going to hsvbirds.org.

The workshops are led by Vic Prislipsky and Jeri Garcia and begin with basics 
such as binoculars, bird guides/apps, our Village bird checklist, and everything 
you need to know about bird feeders. The following sessions address identifying 
birds and discussion about the birds you might find in the Village. 

Participants should bring binoculars and field guides to all sessions, if they have 
them, as well as water bottles/coffee mugs.

Class size is limited, so don’t wait too long.
To sign up, go to https://hsvbirds.org/store/bird-id-workshop.

A northern cardinal, captured by Vic Prislipsky.
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HSV Players present STOOPS on
 March 23-26 at Coronado Center
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Attend lecture

Tickets are on sale now for STOOPS, the HSV Players’ first presentation of 2023 and one of the fun-
niest comedies ever produced in Hot Springs Village. To buy tickets, go here https://hotspringsvillage.
thundertix.com/events.

The production is set for March 23-26 on the Coronado Center Stage.
An original play Directed by Roger Cannell and Jay Powell and Produced by Glen Robertson, Stoops 

takes an intimate and oft-times funny and poignant look into the lives of two women who just happen 
to be neighbors and, who share a common interest.

You’ll laugh and maybe even cry, but it’s a guarantee you’ll leave with a warm feeling for Murial and 
Sophie, the two main characters in STOOPS. Watch as they deal with life’s hurdles and an unshakeable 
friendship as each embrace a different philosophy of living in the golden years.

Murial and Sophie will endear themselves to the audience with their witty, irreverent humor as they 
cope with the everyday hurdles they face as two widowed matriarchs of their families. Watch as these 
two friends deal with the unkind difficulties and the harsh realities of life, each in their own personal 
way. Although complete opposites, they deal with life, family, and each other by using their individual 
wit and irreverent humor but in the end, they discover the deep love they have for each other, bound 
by a world they often don’t understand, but comfortable in their own world -- on the stoop.

The management team of directors, Roger Cannell and Jay Powell, with producer Glen Robertson, 
have selected an excellent cast, with veteran actors and several new to the stage. Veterans include 
Kelly Williams as Sophie, Cheryl Robertson as Rose, Glen Robertson as Lucas, Bill Lamareux as Dyer, 
and Freddie Lyons as the postman. New to the stage are Carlie Parkinson as Muriel; Steve Hicks as 
Morgan, and Sierra Rudnicki as Paula.  In addition to this fine cast, STOOPS will have an outstanding 
production team that will assure the audience of a satisfying theater experience! 

Other characters include Murial’s son, Lucas, who cannot accept the reality that his mother is getting 
older, Lucas’ wife, Rose, a constant worrier, Dyer, a befuddled driving instructor, Morgan, a confused 
retirement home administrator, Sophie’s adorable 12-year-old granddaughter, and finally, an indifferent 
postal carrier, whose stops at Muriel and Sophie’s houses are the favorites of his day.  

While this play is a first-class, hilarious comedy, it’s not without its tender moments when audience 
tissues are recommended.

Mark your calendars now for STOOPS, and get your tickets quickly.

Maureen Rousseau is
 Village Art Club Jan.
 Artist of the Month

Kennedy & Company Financial Services
Amanda Kennedy, CPA

4658 N. Hwy. 7 • Hot Springs Village • 922-0227

Income Tax Planning & Preparation

A Front Porch Comedy
Copyright 2012 The Consortium Publishing

Hot Springs Village Players 
present

By Ken Bradbury

STOOPS

Woodlands Auditorium

www.HSVPLAYERS.COM

Directed by Roger Cannell

Produced by Glen Robertson

Hot Springs Village

March 2023

Maureen ‘Mo’ Rousseau received this honor with her Chinese watercolor paint-
ing titled “Spix’s Macaw.” This painting was done as a project with ABUN (Artists 
and Biologists Unite for Nature), a Facebook group which supports biologists by 
providing artwork representing their endangered species and/or environment and 
allowing them to use the creations free of charge to raise awareness and financial 
support.  “Ararinha na Natureza” is a project that unites efforts from the federal and 
state governments (Cemave/ICMBio), NGOs (SAVE Brasil and Funbio), private 
companies (Vale), research and breeding facilities (Fazenda Cachoeira, Nest, 
Fundação Lymington, Association for the Conservation of Threatened Parrots, Pairi 
Daiza, Al-Wabra Wildlife Preservation), aiming to reintroduce the Spix’s macaw in 
its historical habitat in the Brazilian Caatinga. This species is extinct in the wild, 
and a captive population of over 100 individuals gives hope to its reintroduction.

Rousseau has been a member of ABUN since 2014, providing over a hundred 
paintings. These works have been used worldwide.

 After retiring and moving to the village in the fall of 2013, Maureen began paint-
ing… something she always wanted to pursue. The Village Art Club was a good fit 
for her where she enjoyed the opportunity to learn ‘hands-on’ and the fellowship 
with all the welcoming members. She has served for several years as editor of 
the “Palette’ newsletter and has taught a number of programs.

 She was drawn to painting in alcohol inks when she discovered them at the 
beginning of her life in the village and has since studied Chinese brush watercolor 
(studying under local Chinese watercolor artist, Linda Shearer), traditional wa-
tercolor, acrylic, oil and pastels. She is also a member of the Ouachita Mountain 
Polymer Clay Guild. 

 “I love learning and being challenged. I also love sharing through teaching. Hot 
Springs Village has opened up so many wonderful opportunities to study art in 
many seminars and programs. It has also connected me with so many wonderful 
artists and new friends. I am truly blessed.”

 Spix’s Macaw will hang in the Coronado Center lobby until mid-February.
Rousseau leads the VAC February Program
 Maureen will be leading the club at their Wednesday, February 15th meeting. 

The project will be for the Art Garden… AMFA’s (Arkansas Museum of Fine Arts) 
Grand Opening display of thousands of lotus flowers decorating the grounds. First, 
papers will be painted in random colors and designs and when dry, Rousseau 
will lead the group through the origami folding of these flowers. They will then be 
delivered to Little Rock for the installation. 

 AMFA states on their website: “ART GARDEN: With Downtown Little Rock’s 
MacArthur Park as the canvas, Art Garden is a community-built art installation cele-
brating AMFA’s Grand Opening on April 22, 2023.  Art Garden invites all Arkansans 
to take part in the creation of this inaugural event by making their own origami 
lotus — one of thousands to be installed on the AMFA grounds to transform the 
surrounding landscape into a dynamic composition of color, shape, and movement.”

 Village Art Club invites you to join us on Wednesday, February 15th at the 
Coronado Center, Room 6, 9am. If you have any questions, you may contact VAC 
President Vicki Patterson at 816-289-2314. If you would like to receive a copy of 
the monthly newsletter, Palette News, please request a copy at:  vac.newsletter@
yahoo.com. Find us on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/HSVillageArtClub/

Maureen Rous-
seau is Artist of 
the Month for 
January.

Seven members of the HSV Machine Embroidery 
Club went to an all day OESD (Oklahoma embroi-
dery supply and design) informative lecture and 
demonstrations in Stuttgart on Saturday, January 
21.  A good time was had by all, Pat Reynolds, Vick-
ie Botkin, Michelle Fish, Jeri Garcia, Mary Harper, 
Sheree Williams, and Gretchen Evanco.

A Winning Combination!

+
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Hale named 2022 HSV
 Player of the Year

HSV Machine Embroidery Club keeps a timeless craft alive

Jan Morgan

C h u c k  M i l l -
er  with Mis-
sy Masterson 
Hale.

ROBIN RABORN BURNS
Voice correspondent

There is something about embroidery that can instantly bring back nostalgic 
memories. Grandmothers and other beloved family members who magically 
created with their needles. Neighbors met for stitching and small talk, always 
with their latest project in hand. Those stunning and intricate pieces have an 
old-fashioned appeal while still standing the test of time. Embroidery - a centu-
ries-old craft that uses needle and thread to create beautiful designs on fabric. 
In the past, the embroidery was done entirely by hand, but today, many people 
use sewing machines to speed up the process. The computerization of sewing 
machines, which include embroidery functions, means you can create designs 
that had once been difficult and time-consuming. There are also limitless down-
loadable designs that are available. 

In 2010, when Gretchen Evanco moved to Hot Springs Village, she became a 
member of a Machine Embroidery Club that met on the top floor of the Cranfords 
grocery store. Cranfords subsequently closed, the club organizer moved on to 
other ventures, and the club disbanded. Gretchen says she missed the fun and 
inspiration of the club, so she felt compelled to find a new location for the group 
to meet. She decided on the McAuley Center. Gretchen resurrected the club 
in 2018, and the members were so devoted that they even met during Covid 
- members brought chairs and met outside. Gretchen shares, “I have always 
enjoyed embroidery and other handcrafts such as counted cross stitch, sewing, 
and tapestry. I did crafts with my children and they still do them as adults. I think 
most of the group members, if not all, feel that way.”

If you are interested in machine embroidery experts like Gretchen, and the 
other club members, advise that it is important to ensure you have the sewing 
machine that will meet your needs. Ask yourself, How often will I be using my 
embroidery machine? What products do I plan to stitch? Individuals who prefer to 
stick with basic sewing and digital embroidery designs may find that single-nee-
dle embroidery machines are more user-friendly. They have a single needle that 
stays in place while the embroidery arm moves over the flatbed and embroiderers 
the selected design. These machines are widely available within most shopping 
centers and sewing stores. 

Fall Pumpkins                                          Throw Pillows

If you want to stitch on larger or unique items, like hats or jackets, you will 
need a multi-needle machine. And, if your plans include stitching for business 
purposes, a multi-needle sewing machine is a must for increased production. It 
is also easier to embroider tubular items (like shirts) on a multi-needle machine. 
What can you create with embroidery? Gretchen says the possibilities are end-
less. “You are limited only by your creativity. That is what makes the club fun and 
energizing.” Gretchen adds that there are approximately twenty-seven members 
on the Machine Embroidery Club mailing list. Typically twelve to fifteen regularly 
meet at the club. Like-minded creative types interested in machine embroidery 
can call Gretchen at (501) 226-5249 or email: gevanco@visconsult.com for more 
information or to join the club.

Missy Masterson Hale has been selected as the Hot Springs Village 2022 
Player of the Year. 2021 Player of the Year Chuck Miller presented Missy with the 
award on behalf of club members at the Players January meeting. Since joining 
the Players in 2019, Missy’s upbeat personality and leadership skills have been 
displayed both at meetings and during her role in 2021 as HSV Players’ Secretary 
and Board Member.

In 2022, Missy was the lead actor in Words, the original play written by fellow 
Players’ member Glenn Calloway; directed the two Alfred Hitchcock radio dramas; 
began development of the Players’Radio Theater Group; played a significant role 
in promoting the Players throughout the Village; and was active in the sales of 
tickets to the Players 2022 presentations  

Established in 1978, the Hot Springs Village Players has produced more than 
140 quality plays, musicals and radio shows. Surveys over the years have shown 
the Players’ musicals to be the #1 Most Liked Entertainment events in the Village. 
Two recent highly successful and entertaining musicals were Mama Mia in 2021 
and Wizard of OZ in 2022.

Upcoming 2022 Players’ presentations are Stoops, a comedy about next door 
neighbors March 23-26 at the Coronado Community Center, and musicals Into 
The Woods June 22-25 and White Christmas November 16-19 at the Woodlands.

For more information about the Hot Springs Village Players, who meet the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month at 6:00 PM at the Village United Methodist Church 

200 Carmona Rd., visit 
hsvplayers.com.

The American Association of University Women 
(AAUW) will host a lunch program on Feb. 15 at the 
DeSoto Club, with guest speakers Hot Springs Village 
Police Chief Kristi Bennett and Administrative Com-
mander Shawna Yonts. The two veteran police officers 
will talk about their experiences as women in the tradi-
tional male field of law enforcement. 

The mission of AAUW is to advance “equity for women 
and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy, 
and research.” The Hot Springs/Hot Springs Village 
branch focuses its efforts on education by awarding 
scholarships to area women in partnership with National 
Park College.

The organization also offers programs, lunches, and 
fundraising activities to educate members and facilitate 
communication and camaraderie among members.

All women in the Hot Springs Village area are invited 
to join us for this interesting program, which begins at 
11:30 a.m. Registration is required. For more information 
or to register, please contact Mary Eliades at maryeli-
ades@gmail.com

AAUW to host 
 program on
 women in law 
 enforcement



 

4 AGUA VISTA LANE: BEAUTIFUL 4BR/4BA 
CUSTOM BUILT HOME ON LAKE BALBOA WITH A PICTURE 
PERFECT VIEW OF WATER FROM THE MOMENT YOU 
DRIVE UP. Stunning views greet you the moment you open the 
door taking in the walls of windows.  Enjoy the sunrise from the 
vaulted screened porch with your cup of coffee. Lower level 
living area with kitchenette, 2 Bedrooms & a full Bath. Lake living 
enjoyed on 183’ of sea wall with a covered boat dock with lift 
and Trex sun deck or additional entertaining on the water with 
a swim patio. Total square footage is 2796 with 2302 on main 

level & 494 on lower level with outside stair access gives you & your guests privacy 
or great opportunity for rental income. $959,000. Call Susie @ 501-922-8989.

Hot Springs Village

www.ExploreHSV.com 

49 HALCON PLACE: BACK ON MARKET! 
Professionally managed nightly rental with records. 
Offered fully furnished. Lower level storage area has been 

converted into a master bath with jetted tub & walk-in shower. A huge benefit on the 
rental market or for a primary resident. Roof in 2019 & HVAC in 2012. New refrigerator 
& water heater in 2019. No Disclosure available as seller has never lived in this town 
home. Madrid Courts monthly assessment is $68.00 plus $27.00 sanitation fee. Total 
square feet represents an approximate addition of 225 sq. ft. in full bath add on not 
in tax records. MLS #22037537. $160,000. Call L.D. Livesay at 501-984-2001 (cell) 
or 501-922-2021 with CENTURY 21 H.S.V. Realty.

FULLY FURNISHED

NEW LISTING

Real Estate/Classifieds
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Legal ads: $1.18 Per line

$12.50 per week

$12.50 per week

$6.00 per week

Up to 30 words. Additional words 25¢ each. 
1x3 Bordered Display Ad $30.00

OFFICIAL MARKET UPDATE:  22 Homes Sold in 2023! 1/1/23 thru 1/27/23 per
data gathered by CARMLS

OPEN 
HOMES

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC! 
C O N TACT  A  R E A LTO R ® FO R  V I RT UA L  TO U R S

9 ESTRELLA CIRCLE
4 BR / 2 BA / $375,000

Open Thursday, Feb. 2
9:00am – 2:00pm

~Taylor Realty Group HSV~

65 LOYOLA DRIVE
3 BR / 2.5 BA / $424,900
Open Saturday, Feb. 4
10:00am – 3:00pm

~RE/MAX of Hot Springs Village~

13 ALHAJA WAY
3 BR / 2.5 BA / $409,900

Open Sunday, Feb. 5
12:00pm – 3:00pm

~RE/MAX of Hot Springs Village~

HSVRentalHomes.com
NIGHTLY RENTALS ALSO AVAILABLE

1400 DeSoto Blvd in the RE/MAX Centre
Call Our Long-Term Rental Team!  501-922-9997

Hot Springs Village

• Full Service Property Management
• We Strive for Customer Satisfaction

• Our Inventory is Growing
 • State-of-the-Art Technology

RENT WITH US!

GARAGE SALE ADS
STARTING AT $12.50

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!



General Help Wanted

FUSILIER DENTAL is look-
ing for a hygienist and a front 
desk team player to provide 
excellent care for our pa-
tients. We prefer dental ex-
perience but are willing to 
train an exceptional candi-
date for the front desk. Must 
have GOOD WORK ETHIC, 
EXCELLENT COMMUNICA-
TION SKILLS, WILLING TO 
LEARN NEW THINGS. We 
provide competitive pay and 
bonus system. Please send 
resume to fusilierjeffery@ya-
hoo.com, fax 501-922-6357, 
or call 501-922-6700.

Garage Sales
Garage Sales

BUYING OLD SPORTS &  
MUSIC MEMORABILIA 

 Cards, balls, guitars, 
 records, etc. Interested in 

other rare items & collections 
as well. Would love to see 

what you have! Will come to 
you. Paying cash. 

 501-318-7966, Darren

MOVING/FURNITURE 
SALE. 113 Fineza Way, Friday 
Feb. 3rd & Saturday Feb. 4th. 
9am-3pm 501-915-8029.

SELLING YOUR RV,  
VEHICLE OR BOAT? 

 Local individual paying cash 
 & will come to you. 

 SAVE THE HASSLE 
 & TRY DARREN FIRST! 

 All calls welcome.  
501-318-7966

Service Directory
Computer Services

COMPUTER REPAIR  
VIRUS REMOVAL  

WE DO IT ALL!  
Located inside the Village 

gates. Drop off, pickup, 
housecalls, and remote 

assistance available!  
404-937-8561   

www.bigboydigital.com

Elderly Care

CAREGIVER BURNOUT? 
 HSV couple will care for 

your loved one while you run 
errands or just enjoy a day 

playing golf. We ae centrally 
located inside HSV & provide 
a loving, safe environment for 

your loved one. 
 Call Adrian or Kristal today!  

VILLAGE SHEPHERDS 
 501-514-4844 
 501-762-5382

Handyman

HANDYMAN 
 Electrical. Painting.  

Landscaping, yard cleaning, 
leaf blowing, gutters. Power 
washing. Window cleaning. 
Vehicle, boat & RV detailing.  

No job too small. 
 Mark @ 501-545-8557

Lawn Maintenance

YARD CLEAN-UP, HANDY-
MAN WORK, FREE ESTI-
MATES. CLINT 501-547-
6026.

General Help Wanted

CAREGIVERS NEEDED 
  IMMEDIATELY 
 (HSV area only) 

 Flexible schedules. 
 Training provided. 
 Experience a plus. 

 CALL CARING HEARTS 
TODAY! 

 501-922-5333 
 or apply online at: 

 7150.axiscare.com

WE ARE LOOKING TO FILL 
a full-time administrative as-
sistant position. Good people 
skills are required along with 
proficiency with Microsoft 
Office software. Village Bible 
Church. Send resume to jim@
vbchsv.org or call 501-922-
0404 for more information.

9 Vigoroso Lane
$549,500 • 4 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL CHARLOTTE @ 501-922-7050

GRANADA GOLF AREA

5 Bosque Place
$317,000 • 2 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL DEB @ 512-784-0077

PRICE CHANGE

3 Tenerife Way
$675,000 • 4 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL JANE @ 501-922-8177

NEW LISTING

57 Emanuel Circle
$265,000 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL BRENDA @ 501-226-8781

NEW PRICE

13 Alhaja Way
$409,900 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA
CALL B.J. @ 501-915-2297

                                                  FEB. 5, 12P-3P

65 Loyola Drive
$424,900 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA
CALL B.J. @ 501-915-2297

                                                  FEB. 4, 10A-3P

33 Venado Way
$226,000 • 2 BR / 2 BA

CALL ALISSA @ 734-377-3600

COMFORTS OF HOME

46 Durango Way
$349,500 • 3 BR / 2.5 BA

CALL ALISSA @ 734-377-3600

DESOTO GOLF COURSE

50 Perralena Way
$135,000 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL PAMELA @ 501-209-0284

CLOSE TO WEST GATE

CallCall 501-922-3777501-922-3777
Celebrating Over 30 YearsCelebrating Over 30 Years

in Hot Springs Village!in Hot Springs Village!

Wynter Gleason-Schmidt
501-922-3777

Associate Broker

Clara Nicolosi
501-984-3778
Principal Broker

Cindy Strait
501-922-3777

Nightly Rental Manager

Charlotte Hitchens
501-922-7050
Executive Broker

Brenda Langley
501-226-8781

Realtor®

Kathy Sherman
501-922-8277

Exec. Broker CRS, SRES

Jeff Hollansworth
501-984-1212
Executive Broker

Linda Forry
501-922-8991

Realtor®

Jim Harbour
501-204-2034

Realtor®

Kayla Casada
501-622-9869
Executive Broker

Anthony Nicolosi
501-984-1432
Executive Broker

B.J. Conner
501-915-2297

Assoc. Broker GRI, RCC

Darla Hollansworth
501-209-1040

Realtor®

Dana Smith
713-504-3164
Executive Broker

Jane Hollansworth
501-922-8177

Realtor®

Stephanie Iglehart
501-984-0987

Realtor®

Ray Clem
501-620-6163
Associate Broker

Phillip Pierce
501-762-6388

Realtor®

Randall Cummings
864-978-5745

Realtor®

Peggy Clark
501-276-6499
Associate Broker

Pat Bollier
501-425-0134

Realtor®

Pamela Graves
501-209-0284

Realtor®

Susie Burns
501-922-8989
Executive Broker

Modine Spruell
501-922-7741

Realtor®

Melanie Spurgeon
501-922-7741

Realtor®

George Langley
501-226-8781

Realtor®

Deb Bryan
512-784-0077

Realtor®

Hamp Wilson
501-209-6486

Realtor®

Alissa Nead
734-377-3600
Executive Broker

RE/MAX of Hot Springs Village  1400 DeSoto Blvd., HSV, AR 71909  |  800-364-9007

REAL ESTATE & 
NEW CONSTRUCTION
HotSpringsVillageHouses.com

LONG-TERM
RENTALS

HSVRentalHomes.com

NIGHTLY
RENTALS

VillageNightlyRentals.com “The Right Agent
Every Step of the Way!”

Call
501-922-3777

of Hot Springs Village

19 Pacifica Circle
$443,000 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL PAT @ 501-425-0134

NEW CONSTRUCTION

15 Pacifica Circle
$410,000 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL PAT @ 501-425-0134

NEW CONSTRUCTION

13 Rollo Lane
$384,000 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL SUSIE @ 501-922-8989

NEW CONSTRUCTION

4 Agua Vista Lane
$959,000 • 4 BR / 4 BA

CALL SUSIE @ 501-922-8989

NEW LISTING

6 Grandilla Way
$340,000 • 3 BR / 2 BA

CALL DANA @ 713-504-3164

NEW CONSTRUCTION

67 Mano Way
$389,500 • 3 BR / 3 BA

CALL CHARLOTTE @ 501-922-7050

MOVE-IN READY

OPEN HOUSEOPEN HOUSE

Announcements
Special Notices

A BUYER OF  
GOLD & SILVER 

 I pay cash for coin  
collections, old gold  

jewelry, coins, sterling, 
silver. Safe. Fair.  

No obligation quotes.  
Tony 501-318-7312

GIFT BASKETS FOR ANY 
OCCASION! Design your 
own with keepsakes or per-
sonal items. We can help you 
design something special for 
any occasion for that special 
someone. HSV area. 501-
922-0140. Delivery optional.

Employment
General Help Wanted

GOOD SAMARITAN HSV  
IS HIRING! 

 Full time positions  
include benefits!  

Full time Housekeepers (day 
shift);  Nurses RN & LPN 
(weekend shift); Dietary 
positions. See details &  

apply online for these  
& other positions at:  

www.good-sam.jobs 
 & enter Hot Springs  
Village, AR or 71909  

in location search  
or visit our website  

www.good-sam.com  
& click on Careers.

Special Notices

NEED A RIDE?  
LIT Airport  

Oaklawn Casino  
Appointments  

Call 501-204-2522  
JEAN’S JOURNEY ON  

Chauffeur Service  
jeankh205@yahoo.com

TOP NAILS HAS A NEW NAIL 
TECH specializing in nail art. 
Come see “Jill” for a relaxing 
manicure/pedicure. House 
calls are available! 501-922-
0140 or 501-547-7618.
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Support the
trusted, in-depth,

locally focused
reporting that

only your community
newspaper can provide.

$Subscribe Today! 49/yr. ($65 out of area)

In Print•Online•Mobile 501.984.6224
www.hsvvoice.com

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

SELL IT IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS!

GARAGE 
SALE
ADS
STARTING AT JUST
$12.50!

Call 501-984-6224

VISIT US
ONLINE AT

www.hsvvoice.com



Information Way Suite 201 Little 
Rock, AR 72202 501-406-0855 A 
LAW No. 22-011444 Trans: 345007 
Total Fees: $180.00 Garland County, 
ARI certify this instrument was Elec-
tronically filed on 11/30/2022 9:16AM 
in DEED Book 4510 Pages 0822 
- 0825 Jeannie Pike - Circuit Clerk 
A-4766227 01/10/2023, 01/17/2023, 
01/24/2023, 01/31/2023

THE FOLLOWING vehicle(s) will be 
sold at Lester’s Auto, 5945 N. AR-7, 
Jessieville, AR, 71949, 501-984-
5205 if not claimed on or before 
45 days of tow date. The following 
vehicles will be sold on February 9, 
2022: 2005 Mercury Marquis VIN# 
2MEFM75W35X615928; 2011 Honda 
CRV VIN# JHLRE4H73BCO10429

Houses for Rent Unfurnished

CENTRALLY LOCATED, 
 bright open designed, 2BR/
2BA home. Arkansas room 

and large kitchen looking out 
on a picturesque private back 

yard. Seeing it is loving it! 
 Smoke free. $995 + utilities. 

 501-922-5876,  
cell/text 501-626-0973 or  
ussmiths@suddenlink.net

VILLAGE VILLAS  
LONG TERM RENTALS  

Lonjeta Lane, nicely updated 
one level, two bedroom, 1.5 
bath town home near West 

Gate, $950/month plus 
utilities. 

  CALL VILLAGE VILLAS  
AT 501-922-0303 

 for a FREE, no obligation 
market analysis of your 

rental property. 
 Website: 

 www.villagevillas.com 
 Email:  

info@villagevillas.com

Transportation
Automobiles

Edward Motor Company - 
Hot Springs Village Rep For 
Buying & Sales - CALL TED 
501-623-9909. WEBSITE - 
edwardsmotorcompany.com 
800-644-9909

McCANN’S AUTO MART 
 Trusted by your friends & 

neighbors. 
 FOR SALE: 

 CARS, TRUCKS,  
BOATS, MOTORCYCLES,  

RVs & TRAILERS.  
WE BUY & CONSIGN 

 VEHICLES, TOO. 
 See David McCann, 

 (Across from Walmart) 
 501-984-3334 

 Check daily listings at  
 mccannsautomart.com

Boats-Motors

I BUY BOATS, 
 TRAILERS & MOTORS! 
 Cash paid. No pressure. 
Quick, easy & fair! Many 
satisfied. I come to you.  

Call Darren, 501-318-7966

Legal Notices
LEGAL NOTICE for CC-22-187 is 
hereby given that there has been filed 
in the County Court of Garland Coun-
ty, Arkansas, a PETITION TO THE 
COUNTY COURT OF GARLAND 
COUNTY TO APPROVE THE AN-
NEXATION ADJOINING PROPERTY 
BY MAJORITY OF LANDOWNERS 
INTO THE INCORPORATED TOWN 
OF FOUNTAIN LAKE, ARKANSAS. 
A PETITION AND CONSENT FOR 
ANNEXATION (ADJOINING PROP-
ERTY BY MAJORITY OF LAND-
OWNERS PETITION METHOD) 
INTO THE INCORPORATED TOWN 
OF FOUNTAIN LAKE, ARKANSAS. 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE: The 
purpose of this petition is to obtain a 
majority number of property owners 

that have adjoining property into the 
Incorporated Town of Fountain Lake, 
Arkansas. This petition requests the 
governing body of Garland County, 
Arkansas to annex such land into 
the Incorporated Town of Fountain 
Lake, Arkansas. Qualified Property 
Owners: Only legal property own-
ers within the proposed area. The 
Petition asking for the annexation 
to the Town of Fountain Lake of the 
following described lands situated in 
Garland County, Arkansas, and con-
tiguous to said Town. PROPERTY 
DESCRIPTIONS: ALL THAT PART 
OF WEST 1/2 OF THE NORTHWEST 
1/4 OF SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 
1 SOUTH, RANGE 18 WEST, GAR-
LAND COUNTY ARKANSAS. A map 
of said land proposed for annexation 
is on file with said Petition in the of-
fice of the Clerk of said Court, and 
the undersigned has been named by 
the Petitioners as the person autho-
rized to act for them. The Court has 
fixed the 15th day of February, 2023, 
at 10 o’clock a.m., CT, as the date for 
a hearing on said Petition in the Gar-
land County Courtroom, 2nd Floor, 
Garland County Courthouse, 501 
Ouachita Avenue, Room 200, Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, and all interested 
persons are now notified to be pres-
ent at said Court at the time and date 
so fixed. Jack C. Fields has been ap-
pointed as the person authorized to 
act on behalf of the petitioners.

MORTGAGEE’S NOTICE OF DE-
FAULT AND INTENTION TO SELL 
YOU MAY LOSE YOUR PROPERTY 
IF YOU DO NOT TAKE IMMEDIATE 
ACTION IF THIS PROPERTY IS 
SOLD YOU WILL REMAIN LIABLE 
FOR ANY DEFICIENCY WHICH 
THEN EXISTS AND AN ACTION TO 
COLLECT IT MAY BE BROUGHT 
AGAINST YOU THIS IS AN AT-
TEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT AND 
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED 
WILL BE USED FOR SUCH PUR-
POSE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on February 8, 2023, at or about 
12:00PM, the subject real property 
described herein below will be sold 
at the Main Entrance of the Garland 
County Courthouse, 501 Ouachita, 
Hot Springs, AR 71901, outside the 
north entrance of the courthouse, 
to the highest bidder for cash. The 
sale will extinguish all interests, in-
cluding those of existing lien holders 
or previous owners in the property. 
THE TERMS OF SALE ARE CASH 
THE TIME OF SALE AND ALL 
TRANSFER TAXES WILL BE THE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PUR-
CHASER. WHEREAS, the property 
secured under the Mortgage is locat-
ed in Garland County, Arkansas more 
particularly described as follows: 
A PART OF SE1/4 NW 1/4, SEC. 21, 

TWP. 3 SOUTH, RGE. 19 WEST OF 
GARLAND COUNTY, ARKANSAS, 
COMMENCE AT THE NE COR. OF 
SAID SB 1/4 NW 1/4 THENCE S 2 DE-
GREES 17’53” W A DIST. OF 355.65’ 
TO A 1/2” REBAR; THENCE N 61 DE-
GREES 58’44” W A DIST. OF 98.62’ 
TO 1/2” REBAR (BLEES) THENCE 
N 66 DEGREES 43’57” W A DIST. 
OF 169.94’ TO 3/4” PIPE; THENCE 
S 1 DEGREES 17’00” W A DIST. OF 
124.06’ TO A SET 1/2” REBAR AND 
POINT OF BEG.; THENCE S 86 DE-
GREES 54’03” E A DIST. OF 114.17’ 
TO SET 1/2” REBAR; THENCE S 1 
DEGREES 46’33” W A DIST. OF 30.0’ 
TO 1/2” REBAR; THENCE S 1 DE-
GREES 14’02” W A DIST. OF 199.36’ 
TO 1/2” REBAR ON NORTH R-O-W 
OF SAN CARLOS POINT; THENCE 
N 86 DEGREES 54’03” W ON SAID 
R-O-W A DIST. OF 114.09’ TO 1/2” 
PIPE; THENCE N 1 DEGREES 17’00” 
E A DIST. OF 229.36’ TO POINT 
OF BEG. (BEING TRACT B AC-
CORDING TO PLAT RECORDED IN 
BOOK 15 AT PAGE 96 OF THE PLAT 
RECORDS OF GARLAND COUN-
TY, ARKANSAS). Street Address: 
169 San Carlos Pt Hot Springs AR 
71913WHEREAS on August 31,2017, 
Douglas F. Freeman, Jr., an Unmar-
ried Man, executed a Mortgage in 
favor of Mortgage Electronic Regis-
tration Systems, Inc., as nominee for 
Arkansas Federal Credit Union said 
Mortgage was recorded on Septem-
ber 1,2017, in Book 3877 Page 486 in 
the real property records of Garland 
County, Arkansas. Mortgage was 
subsequently assigned to U.S. Bank 
National Association by virtue of an 
assignment dated March 26,2019, 
and recorded on April 8, 2019, in 
Book 4037 Page 432 in the real 
property records of Garland County, 
Arkansas. The party initiating fore-
closure can be contacted at or in care 
of its servicer initiating foreclosure 
at: U.S. Bank National Association, 
4801 Frederica Street, Owensboro, 
KY 42301, at Telephone No. 800-
365-7772 ; and WHEREAS, there 
may be tenants that claim an inter-
est in the real property herein based 
upon said tenancy; and WHEREAS, 
the undersigned is the attorney for 
the mortgagee and is acting on and 
with the consent and authority of the 
mortgagee who is exercising its pow-
er of sale under Ark. Code Ann. Sec-
tion18-50-115 which implies a power 
of sale in every mortgage of real prop-
erty situated in this state that is duly 
acknowledged and recorded; and 
default has occurred in the payment 
of said indebtedness, specifically 
the installment due July 1, 2019, and 
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ServiceDirectory

ServiceDirectory

Tempco, Inc.
Heating & Cooling

922-0135

Serving HSV
Since 1985

Same Day Service
on all makes

and models of 

equipment

• Air Duct Cleaning

• Whole House

Infi ltrometer Testing

HVACR 92858

Authorized Dealer

Tempco, Inc.
Heating & Cooling

922-0135

Serving HSV
Since 1985

Same Day Service
on all makes

and models of 

equipment

• Air Duct Cleaning

• Whole House

Infi ltrometer Testing

HVACR 92858

Authorized Dealer

Call
984-6224
to place
your ad
today!

44AIR/HEAT44AIR/HEAT 44AIR/HEAT 44AIR/HEAT
44APPLIANCE

& REPAIR 44BLINDS 44BLINDS
AFFORDABLE

BLINDS
& SHUTTERS
Custom Window

Coverings

501-655-1814

Tony & Twila Russell
trussell@cablelynx.com

FREE In-Home
Consultation

& Professional
Installation

Blinds
 n More

Shutters • Shades • Blinds

CUSTOM
WINDOW

COVERINGS

Stephanie Hawley
Village Resident 21 Years

501-204-9432
blindsnmorehotsprings.com

FREE ESTIMATES

each subsequent payment to date 
are now due; and the holder of the 
debt has requested the undersigned 
to sell the property to satisfy said in-
debtedness. This sale is subject to 
all matters shown on any applicable 
recorded plat or bill(s) of assurance; 
any restrictive covenants, ease-
ments, set back liens or encroach-
ments; any unpaid and/or delinquent 
taxes or special assessments; any 
statutory redemption rights of any 
governmental entity; any prior liens or 
encumbrances as well as any priority 
created by a UCC or fixture filing; and, 
to any matter that an accurate survey 
of the property might disclose. This 
property is being sold “as is” with no 
representation as the condition of 
any structure(s) thereon or the accu-
racy of the above legal description. 
Transfer taxes and recording fees 
are the responsibility of the purchas-
er. WITNESS my hand this 29 day of 
November, 2022. U.S. Bank, National 
Association, by its attorney-in-fact, 
Albertelli Law Kevin Rogers, 2012031 

Music

AMG Music Therapy  
in Hot Springs Village! 

 Individual and Group Ses-
sions available. Provided 

by a board-certified music 
therapist. Please call/text  

870-403-2189, or email  
amg.mt.AR@gmail.com  

for more information!

Sharpening

NEED YOUR SCISSORS, 
KNIVES & GARDEN TOOLS 

SHARPENED?  
Call Joe’s Scissors  
& Knife Sharpening  

501-226-5699

Upholstery

NEW LIFE II UPHOLSTERY. 
Specializing in indoor & out-
door furniture, antiques, golf 
cars, boat, automotive, etc. 
Call 501-984-5755.

Merchandise
Medical Equipment

ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR, 
Eagle HD Power Wheelchair 
(GOOGLE IT). Foldable & 
fits in almost any trunk. Only 
weighs 50lbs. Also pur-
chased headrest & atten-
dant controller bracket. Wife 
passed before getting to use 
it. Paid $3203, sell for $2200. 
512-332-6372

HOYER LIFT, BesTlift Elec-
tric Folding Patient/Car 
Transfer lift, model PL350CT 
with extra battery (GOOGLE 
IT). Works well in the house, 
too. Portable. Only used a 
month before wife passed. 
Paid $1568, will sell for $950. 
512-332-6372

Miscellaneous Wanted

EXPERIENCED BUYER 
WILL BUY any Coins & any 
World War II artifacts. Call 
501-722-2955.

Real Estate
Houses for Rent Furnished

VILLAGE VILLAS  
LONG TERM RENTALS  

Lonjeta Lane, nicely updated 
one level, two bedroom, 1.5 
bath town home near West 

Gate, $950/month plus 
utilities. 

  CALL VILLAGE VILLAS  
AT 501-922-0303 

 for a FREE, no obligation 
market analysis of your 

rental property. 
 Website: 

 www.villagevillas.com 
 Email:  

info@villagevillas.com
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Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal NoticesLegal Notices

SELL IT
IN THE 

CLASSIFIEDS!

COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING

FOR LEASE
2000 square feet. 

Loading bay, office 
and showroom area.
Located in DeSoto 
Center (formerly 

HVAC shop)
Call Anthony 

501-984-1432

EAST END
HSV HOME
FOR RENT

313 Ponce de Leon Dr.
Very nice 3BR/2BA 

home on flat lot. 
Large deck.

HUGE garage.
Call Anthony 

501-984-1432

NEW HOME 
FOR RENT

25 Brilliante Lane
2100 s.f., 3 BR + 

office, 2 BA, 3-car 
1200 s.f. garage. 
Open & covered 
deck. Fireplace. 

Owner is a licensed
real estate broker
Call Anthony 

501-984-1432

FIND A PROFESSIONAL TODAY IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY
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ServiceDirectory

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY...

THE BEST VALUE 
FOR YOUR 

ADVERTISING 
DOLLAR!

CALL 984-6224
TO PLACE YOUR

AD TODAY!

DEADLINE
FOR ADS:

WED.
12 NOON

44HOME
IMPROVEMENT

44HOME
IMPROVEMENT

44HOME
IMPROVEMENT

FIND A
PRO TODAY

IN THE
SERVICE 

DIRECTORY!

44DECKS

44FLOORING

KEN’S

MARINE  

623-2628
kensmarinesales.com

INSURED!

We service most

makes & models!

NEW & USED

AFFORDABLE

BOATS

Let us sell your boat!

We can pick up, clean,

service & show your 

boat on consignment!

44BOAT & RV 
SERVICE & REPAIRS

44CHIMNEYS

44CONCRETE/
MASONRY

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
WORKS!

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

44CLEANING

44CONSTRUCTION

44FURNITURE
RESTORE/REPAIR

PLACE YOUR 
AD TODAY!

Advertise in the Service 
Directory for Results!

SIGN UP FOR 
SAVINGS!

The Best Value in Advertising!

1” Ad
$9.25 per week

1.5”Ad
$10.50 per week

2” Ad
$11.75 per week

2.5” Ad
$12.75 per week

3” Ad
$14.25 per week

4” Ad
$16.75 per week

4 week minimum requirement 

Res./Comm./Industrial
Your Village Electrician
The 24 Hour Service

Call Specialist

O’NEAL
ELECTRIC

HSV Resident
915-2815

Quality is #1 with us!

YOUR GENERAC
GENERATOR DEALER

ALL BRANDS/ANY SIZE

• All types of Electical
• Solar Panel Installation
  with Battery Backup
• Outlets, Ceiling Fans,
   Lighting
• New Constr. & Remodel
• Phone Cable & Video
  Surveillance

Licensed / Insured

44ELECTRICAL

44GUTTERS

44LANDSCAPING
& LAWNCARE

MARKEYS
Masonry & 

Maintenance

EVERYTHING
STONE & MORE!

JUST CALL FOR A
FREE ESTIMATE

Also handyman work
& light welding

KEITH MARKEY
kmarkey1978@gmail.com

1-501-209-1286

44CONSTRUCTION

HSV
Home

Improvement
We service,

install & clean...
 Windows,

Doors & Glass
Siding & Trim

Gutters
Decks

Free In-Person
Estimates!

501.617.6529
VILLAGE RESIDENT

Ask about our
Veterans Discount!
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ServiceDirectory
44LANDSCAPING

& LAWNCARE
44LANDSCAPING

& LAWNCARE

44LOCKSMITH

44PAINTING/
WALLPAPER SERVICE

DIRECTORY
WORKS!

• Interior & 
Exterior Paint

• Deck Restoration

• Cabinet Finish Work

• Garage & 
Concrete Floor

• Hardwood Floor

• Refi nishing 

• Glazing & Epoxy

• Commercial & 
Residential

• Furniture Restoration

• Power Washing

501.463.0435

Call for your
FREE estimate

nt

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
WORKS!

Call
984-6224
to place
your ad
today!

• New Roof
• Repairs $40 & Up
• Skylights
• Ventilation Turbines
• Chimney Leaks
• Flashing
• Rotten Wood
• Drywall Repair
• Painting, Int./Ext.
• Roof/Gutter Cleaning
• Gutter, Covers & 

Repairs

KEITH’S 
ROOFING
Got a leak?
FREE INSPECTION

CALL KEITH

922-2020
Lifelong Resident

25 Years

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY...

THE BEST VALUE 
FOR YOUR 

ADVERTISING 
DOLLAR!

CALL 984-6224
TO PLACE YOUR

AD TODAY!

44PRESSURE
WASHING

44ROOFING

HAIL & 
STORM 

DAMAGE 

INSURANCE 

CLAIM 

SPECIALISTS

KEITH’S 
ROOFING

922-2020

Call Today!

FREE Roof 
Inspection!

HSV References 

Licensed & Insured

Lifelong Resident 
25 Yrs.

501-525-4200

Senior Citizen 

Discounts

SSeerrvviinngg  TThhee
HHoott  SSpprriinnggss  VViillllaaggee

AArreeaa  ssiinnccee  22000011

• Free Inspections

   & Estimates

• Maintenance

• Repairs

• Financing Options

   Available

CCoommmmeerrcciiaall  &&  RReessiiddeennttiiaall

4 4 WINDOW 
     CLEANING

44ROOFING

44TREE SERVICE

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE VOICE

Wilson’s Lawn 
Care & Home 
Maintenance LLC

• Mowing
• Weed Control
• Edging
• Power Washing
• Mulching
• Debris Removal
• Shrub Care
• Landscaping
• Leaf Removal
• Junk Removal
Chance Wilson

Owner

501-538-7251
501-538-0628
Call today for your free quote!

44LOCKSMITH

44ROOFING

Woodlawn
Designs

•Interior Painting
•Deep Cleans

Quick Turnaround!
Free Estimates!

Jess Bryant, owner

501-545-0848
Text or Call

DESIGNS

Established 2022

44PAINTING/
WALLPAPER

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
WORKS!

DIAMOND 
STATE

WINDOW 
CLEANING

• Window Cleaning
• Pressure Washing
• House Washing
• Solar Panel Cleaning
• Gutter Cleaning

501-912-4083
diamondstatewindowcleaning.com

25% Off
ALL SERVICES 

THROUGH MARCH!
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191 Gaucho Lane
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34 Andorra Lane
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Company ad:  Change Merry Christmas to Happy New Year.  
Individual ads are the same this week as last... so just rotate 
them counter clockwise.
            1st line......Happy New Year
            2nd line....191 Gaucho..1 Herencia...232 Danville
            3rd line....1556 Hamilton Dairy...34 Andora...1 Esco-
cia

Featured ad:...34 Andorra...same as 11/29 issue.  Only 
change is header...from "new listing" to  " Lake Balboa"

Cheryl's ad:  Change Merry Christmas to Happy New Year.

Taking Taking 
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(each additional word 25 cents)
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CLUBS CORNER
A Course in Miracles
A course in Miracles Study Group. Call Joyce at 501-701-8399.
AAUW (American Association of University Women)
The American Association of University Women (AAUW) Hot Springs/Hot 

Springs Village branch awards scholarships to regular and transfer students from 
NPC, hosts programs throughout the year, and sponsors several book clubs and 
community events. For more information, visit the webpage at https://hshsv-ar.
aauw.net or contact membership chair Jeanne Ginnaven at jginnaven@gmail.com.

Ageless Bicycle Club 
The Ageless Bicycle Club rides on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday.  Start 

times are seasonal so please contact Dave OBrien at 830-285-5129 or email at 
djob1947boom@gmail.com for more information. Also, check out our web site at 
www.hsvabc.weebly.com 

 Akansa Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution 
January 7th..celebrating Ben Franklin’s 317th Birthday, special guests will be 

his good friends, Martha & George Washington. All welcome at 9:30am Wood-
lands Presbyterian Church, 11 Ecuestre Drive, HSV Our Programs are suited for 
students, teachers, and the general public, all welcome. If you are interested in 
becoming a member contact Diane Daniel, Chapter Regent at 253-225-0356.

Alcoholics Anonymous - East Gate Group
The group meets on Sundays and Thursdays at 7 PM.  Sunday is an open 

book study reading from Alcoholics Anonymous and 12 Steps and 12 Traditions.  
Thursday is a closed discussion using conference approved literature.  The loca-
tion is Mountainside Methodist Church, 301 Elcano Dr, Hot Springs Village.  Call 
501-922-2626 for more information.

Alcoholics Anonymous - Evergreen Group
The group meets at 7 p.m. every Tuesday at Presbyterian Kirk in the Pines 

275 Asturias Drive. This is a closed meeting of AA. For more information, call 
501-226-7719.

Alcoholics Anonymous - It Takes A Village
Alcoholics Anonymous Open Women’s Meeting weekly Tuesday at 10:30 a.m.  

at Village Methodist Church Activity Room, 200 Carmona Road. Contact Kim 
Williams at klw72390@aol.com. or 760-835-1840 for more info.

Alcoholics Anonymous - Jessieville
Closed meeting every Tuesday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville. Open 

meeting every Wednesday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville. Closed meet-
ing every Friday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville. Open meeting every 
Saturday from 7-8 p.m., 7415 N Hwy. 7 Jessieville.Contact Terry at 501-463-1010. 

Open literature discussion meeting every Monday, 6 p.m. at 7415 N. Hwy 7, 
Jessieville. Contact Terry at 501-463-1010.

Alcoholics Anonymous - Welcome Group
Welcome Group of Alcoholics Anonymous (open meeting) Wednesday at noon 

and Saturday mornings 9:00 a.m. at Faith Lutheran Church at 1196 DeSoto Blvd.  
Entrance through the front of the building, meeting is in Fellowship Hall. We are 
wheelchair accessible and wheelchair users can park at the front door area. Con-
tact Doug M. 501-545-8494 for further information.

Al-Anon
Al Anon meets at 11:00 every Tuesday at Kirk in the Pines Church, 275 Asturias 

Drive.  Contact Charlene at 501-538-7848 or Brenda at 501-922-0057 for more 
information.

Al Anon - East Gate Group
AL ANON - EAST GATE GROUP meets at 7 PM every Thursday at Mountainside 

Methodist Church, 301 Elcano Drive, Hot Springs Village. Contact Charlene at 
501-538-7848 for more information.

Altrusa of HSV
Altrusa International of HSV, AR., Inc. meets on the first Thursday of each month 

for their regular meeting at 4:45 p.m. The social and registration begins at 4:00 
pm at Trademark HSV Real Estate, Inc, 1060 DeSoto Blvd. If you wish to learn 
more about Altrusa or attend, contact Mary Kramer at 215-740-0678.

American History Club
American History Club meets the first Monday of each month at the Home Plate 

Café. The meeting begins at 10 a.m. in the party room of the Home Plate Café, just 
north of the Village on Hwy. 7. For information contact John Boykin at 226-7907.

American Legion Post 0123 
Maurice L. Britt American Legion Post 0123 will be holding its Post General 

Meetings on the second Tuesday of each month beginning at 9:00 AM. in the Fel-
lowship Hall of Woodlands Presbyterian Church, 11 Ecuestre Drive, HSV (behind 
Woodlands Auditorium).  Coffee and snacks are available at 8:30 AM. For informa-
tion on joining, benefits, and eligibility, contact Adjutant Dominic Listermann [(501) 
482-5997] or e-mail:  hello@ar0123.org or go to our website:  https://ar0123.org .

Animal Welfare League 
Our Adoption Center is open from Monday thru Saturday, 12 to 3 p.m, and we 

have lots of friendly cats and dogs that are looking for their forever home!  We 
are an all-volunteer, no-kill, 501 (c)(3) nonprofit located at 195 Cloaca Lane in 
HSV. Call 501-915-9337 for more information, and visit our website at hsvawl.org!

Arkansas Eagle Riders
All brands and types of 2 or 3 wheel motorcycles looking for places to ride! 

Rides planned weekly and group has quarterly overnight rides. Our group meets 
monthly on 2nd Saturday at Clampit’s Country Kitchen, 9 AM breakfast and visit, 
10 AM for meeting.

Balboa Yacht Club
Come and join the Balboa Yacht Club if you live on Lake Balboa shoreline, or 

own a boat on Lake Balboa or have a boat at the Balboa Marina.Go to bychsv.
com to join .We are a Social Club with  300+ members, come join in the fun on 
Lake Balboa.

Beboppers
The Beboppers are not having a dance in February. Join us for our next dance 

with Live Music provided by the band “Livin’ the Dream”, Saturday, March 18. The 
dance will start at 6:30 and go to 9:30 at the Coronado Center (150 Ponderosa 
Lane) here in the Village. Everyone is welcome, bring your neighbors and friends. 
The bar will be open and you can bring food. Hit tunes will be played all night long. 
Please come out and join the fun.

Boomers Rock 
Boomers Rock is a social club, with 800+ members, that strives to enhance the 

active lifestyle of Hot Springs Village and our members. On February 7th, join us 
for the Boomers Rock Trail Masters hike on the Hernando Trail West. Bowling 
for Boomers begins on February 24th. Registration is now open! Mardi Gras is 
almost here, February 21st! Registration will be open soon! Most activities are for 
members only. For more information and to join about Boomers Rock visit www.
boomersrockhsv.com.

Bridge and Cribbage - Village Card Club
The Village Card Club provides bridge and other card game facilities for the 

benefit, pleasure and recreation of our members and guests. Please go to vil-
lagecardclub.org for our online and face to face schedule of duplicate bridge, 
rubber bridge and cribbage.  Contact Annie Dethardt at mdethardt@yahoo.com 
if you have any questions. For Cribbage players, contact Brock 916-582-8878, 
brock5235@yahoo.com

Bridgers
The Bridgers play contract bridge every Thursday morning from 9:30 a.m. to 

12:00 p.m. at the Balboa Outreach Center at Balboa Baptist Church, 415 Ponce 
De Leon Drive, in the Village. You can call Sue or Dick Mayer at 501-915-8328 for 
more information about the Club or how to get a playing partner if you need one.

CCHSV Apple Mobile Device Workshop
CCHSV Apple Mobile Device Workshop - Free, no registration required. Bring 

your questions/issues along with your fully charged iPhone/iPad. MacBook ques-
tions also welcome. Meets at 1 p.m. the second Tuesday of each month at the 
Village Church of Christ (VCOC)

Computer and Technology Club
The Computer and Technology Club meets monthly on the fourth Thursday at 

6:30 pm in the Coronado Community Center.   Our classes have restarted. Check 
our website (cchsv.org) for more info on classes, meeting topics and help sessions. 
Walk-in Help sessions are offered monthly on the first and third Thursday from 
1-3 pm, and on the second Tuesday from 1-3  pm at the Village Church of Christ, 
210 Balboa Road. A limited help session is available before the monthly meeting 
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at 6 pm.  Knowledgeable personnel are ready to assist Villagers with technology 
issues. Open to the public.

Coronado, Koinonia, & Coffee
Koinonia Coffee is on Thursday mornings from 9:30-11:00. Everyone is invited to 

come for coffee and fellowship. Coronado Baptist Church is located at 91 Coronado 
Drive, that’s at the corner of Coronado and Minorca.

DAV
The Disabled American Veterans (DAV), James L. Whitby Chapter 5, Hot Springs, 

meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 11:00 am  at Smokin’ in Style BBQ, 2278 
Albert Pike Rd., Hot Springs, AR 71913. For more information contact Rick Martin 
at (501) 922-0474 or visit our website at https://spikehsv8.wixsite.com/dav5 

Democratic Club of HSV
The Democratic Club of Hot Springs Village sponsors activities to support local 

and state Democratic candidates, as well as provide fellowship among members 
and guests. For more information, visit the website at https://hsvdemocrats.com 
or contact president ‘Nita Brown at nitabrown81@gmail.com or 303-875-9172.

Desoto Women’s Club
The Desoto Women’s Club will have it’s next meeting on Wednesday February 

8 at the Diamante Country Club.  Our program will feature Shelley Shepherd from 
the HSV Animal Welfare League.  Our General Meeting begins at 10:30, followed 
by our program and lunch.  Please arrive no earlier than 10:15.  Please make 
your reservations by contacting Karen Feckler at 501-209-1499 or kmfeckler@
outlook.com.6+

 Exercise Classes for Ladies
Ladies Exercise Classes, M/W/F, 8:30-9:30am, Balboa Outreach Center, 415 

Ponce de Leon Drive. No charge. Everyone is welcome. Great way to make friends 
and have fun exercising! For more information call 501-204-5023.

FA- Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous-
We offer ZOOM online meetings every day of the week at varying times. FA is 

a free program that provides a lifesaving solution for people battling overeating, 
undereating, bulimia, or obsession with body size. For more information contact 
Christine at 434-294-4062 or Linda T. at 920-636-8112. You may also to foodad-
dicts.org for more information.

FOCCL
FOCCL (Friends of the Coronado Center Library) supports the Coronado Cen-

ter Library through financial and volunteer assistance to promote reading and 
cultural activities in the community. For more information, contact the library at 
501-922-3555.

Grupo Hispano
Grupo Hispano is a group of native and non-native speakers of Spanish. We 

enjoy lunch on the first Monday of every month at 12:30, as we visit and talk of 
our lives, travels and backgrounds.  For information call Christine at 922-0608.

Hand, Knee Foot Card Playing
We welcome you to join us and others to play the popular card game, “Hand, 

Knee and Foot.” We set up tables for groups on  the fourth Friday of each month 
from 1:00 to 4:00 pm. Location is Living Water Evangelical Lutheran Church, located 
at 5 Magellan Drive, HSV.  If you have questions and/or are planning to attend, 
please email lwaterhsv@gmail.com. Church phone:  501-984-1101.

Happy Hookers Crochet Club
The Happy Hookers meet at McAuley Center. They bring their yarn every 

Wednesday morning at 10 a.m. For information contact Sharon Board at 922-6995 
or Henny Bloemker at 922-1842.

Hot Springs Village Breakfast Lions Club 
Breakfast Lions meet at 7:30 AM at Debra’s Restaurant on Carmona on the 

1st Thursday of each month and at Trademark Real Estate (lower floor) on the 
third Thursday of the month. For further information call Club President Sami Jo 
Magoffin at 501-984-1589.

HS/HSV Symphony Guild
We welcome members who are interested in supporting Music Education for 

young people in the greater Hot Springs area. Our mission includes: presenting and 
fostering an appreciation for fine music in our community; supporting the Arkansas 
Symphony Orchestra; promoting Music Education programs in local schools. Infor-
mation about membership can be found on the website, www.symphonyguild.org

HSV Anglers Club
The Hot Springs Village Anglers Club has monthly meetings on the first Tuesday 

of each month. You can be a boater or non-boater to participate. There is no entry 
fee to fish our tournaments although non-boaters provide a modest contribution 
to the boater to help cover expenses. More details and a schedule of events can 
be found at www.hsvanglerscom.

 HSV Audubon 
HSV Audubon is dedicated to protecting birds and the places they need. Guests 

are always welcome to attend HSV Audubon meetings, on the second Thursday 
of each month (except July and August). Fly over to our website for all the details 
at hsvbirds.org 

HSV Baitcasters Club
Come and join the Baitcasters Club to enjoy socializing with other fisherman.  

Annual dues are $30 a year with $10 of your dues going to fish habitat in village 
lakes. For more information contact Leonard Binstock at 507-456-8872.

HSV Bocce Ball Club
Schedule: Sunday - 2 p.m. - open play, guests welcome. Tuesday - 5 p.m. - 

mixed league play. Wednesday - 9 a.m. - couples tournament play. Thursday - 9 
a.m. - mixed league play. Thursday - 5 p.m. - open play. Call Dana Haggerty at 
501-226-5260.

HSV Breakfast Lions
Breakfast Lions meet the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month at Debra’s 

Restaurant on Carmona at 7:30 AM. For information call Sami Jo Magoffin at 
501-984-1589.

HSV Brush Strokes Art Club
HSV Brush Strokes Art Club welcomes members of all experience levels. You 

can visit our website at www.hsvbrushstrokes.com for contact information and 
more details.

HSV Community Foundation
The Hot Springs Village affiliate of the Arkansas Community Foundation is al-

ways looking for new members. Currently seeking corporate members, individual 
members, committee members and volunteers. This is a great way to learn more 
about our community. Call Jane for more information at 501-372-1146 or email us 
at hotspringsvillage@arcf.org..

HSV Country Two Steppers
LET’S DANCE.   Join us on Saturday January 14th, the Country Two Steppers 

dance at the Coronado Center from 7-10 p.m.  Monica will be our DJ playing a 
variety of music including two-step, triple-step, waltz, east and west coast swing, 
cha-cha, and more.  Monica also takes requests. Cash bar opens at 6:30, popcorn 
will be on the tables.  Couples and singles are welcome.  Hope to see you there. 
Questions call:   Tony Lipari 469-682-2074 

HSV Cribbage Club
HSV Cribbage Club meets at the Ponce de Leon Center every Wednesday at 5 

p.m., play starts at 5:30. Contact: Julie Hardardt at 501-915-9136.
HSV Croquet Club
The HSV Croquet Club switches to fall/winter hours for October through April. 

We play golf croquet from 11 am-1 pm on Saturdays and American six-wicket from 
11 am-1 pm on Wednesdays and 11 am-3 pm on Thursdays. Please visit us at 
https://hsvcroquet.org/ for more information and to register for a time slot. Extra 
mallets are available, or feel free to bring your own. We play at 200 DeSoto Park 
Lane, on the large artificial turf court across from the dog park.  

HSV Evening Lions Club
The HSV Evening Lions Club Meetings are held on the first and third Thursdays 

of the month at the Turn at Balboa (upstairs). Social hour begins at 5:00 and 
meetings commence at 5:30.  For more information contact Membership Chair 
Russel Tessier at 225-955-4596 or Club President Terry Sterzik at 501-922-0465

HSV Genealogy Club
The Hot Springs Village Genealogical Society (Genealogy Club) meets at 2pm 

in Room 6 of the Coronado Center on the 1st Thursday of each month from Sep-
tember to May. We also have a Breakfast meeting at 9:00am on the 3rd Thursday 
of each month at Debra’s Good Eats on Carmona, including summer months.    If 



you have an interest in researching family history, please join us or contact us at 
hsvgen@gmail.com  

HSV Lawn Bowling Club
Would you like to try a fun, social activity that is low-impact? Then come try lawn 

bowling. We play on a large outdoor rink that is located off Toledo Drive across 
from the dog park. Join us for open play: Oct-Apr: M/W/F-1:30pm (if temp is above 
45 degrees). We have all the equipment and will give you free instruction. Check 
our website at www.village-green-bowls-club.com for more information and videos. 

HSV MOAA
The HSV Area Military Officers Association (MOAA) meets on the second Monday 

of each month at Debra’s on Carmona.  This is a breakfast meeting and we get 
started at 0745. Call Clara Nicolosi  at 501-984-3778 or email us at hsv.moaa@
gmail.com for more information.

HSV Paddlers Club
If you would like more information on our Club or Membership, you can Email 

us at HSVPaddlersClub@gmail.com.
HSV Parkinson’s Support Group
The HSV Parkinson’s Support Group meets the second Thursday of each month 

at 3:00 at Good Samaritan Huckins Health and Wellness Center at 903 DeSoto 
Blvd.  New members are always welcome!  For questions, contact Toni or Misty 
at 501-922-8045.

HSV PIckleball Club
The club is a group of fun and active people of all ages who love to play and 

promote the game of Pickleball.  Call the DeSoto Recreation Area office for more 
information 501 984-0468 or stop by 209 DeSoto Blvd. The Club website is 
hsvpickleball.com.

HSV Players
The Hot Springs Village Players is community theater at its best! Please visit 

our website at hsvplayers.com for information about our membership meetings, 
our current productions, and more..

HSV Razorback Club
BIG NEWS! Head Football Coach Sam Pittman is coming to our February 23rd 

dinner! Joining him will be Matt Zimmerman and Quinn Grovey. Come join us for 
a great evening at Coronado Center. Doors open 5:00pm. Cash bar. Dinner starts 
around 6:00pm. $35 members and $50 non-members. Go online to hsvhogs.com 
to pay for the dinner or download a reservation form to mail in with your check. 
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED. Payments must be received by February 17th. 
For information about joining the club, call 501-500-4725, visit www.hsvhogs.com, 
www.facebook.com/hsvhogs or email us at info@hsvhogs.com. Memberships are 
$15 per person. Go Hogs!

  HSV Roadrunners RV Club  
Come test drive us and be our guest at our next monthly meeting which occurs 

on the second Monday of each month. For more details and monthly meeting 
information, visit our website, hsvRoadrunners.com. 

HSV Quilt Guild 
Hot Springs Village Quilt Guild meets the second Thursday of the month at Faith 

Lutheran Church, 1196 De Soto Blvd. Check-in 9 a.m., meeting begins 9:30. For 
program updates or information please visit our website at hsvquiltguild.org or 
contact HSVQG through email 1hsvquiltguild@gmail.com .

HSV Shrine Club
The HSV Shrine Club maintains a transportation fund to help local families with 

travel expenses to the Shreveport, LA Shriners Children’s Hospital. Refer them to 
any Shriner (hsvshrine@gmail.com) or directly to the hospital (318 / 222-5704).

The HSV Shrine Club meets the second Tuesday of the month with a 5 p.m. 
Social Hour and 6 p.m.dinner.  For more information, please call Arv Hallstrom at 
708 / 341 6365.

HSV Table Tennis Club
Free table tennis has come to Hot Springs Village at the Pickleball Club Building!    

Advanced Skills Play is Mondays Tuesdays and Thursdays mornings. For more 
information, email Joe at hsvtabletennis@gmail.com or visit our Facebook page, 
https://facebook.com/hsvtabletennis.

HSV TOPS Club 
Men and Women who are looking to Take Off Pounds Sensibly are welcome to 

join us. Our group meets every Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. at the First Assembly of God 
Church, 1096 DeSoto Boulevard.  For more information contact: Linda Barnett 
(281) 513-6005 or Marilyn Whitman (501) 915-8182 or www.tops.org

Jessieville Fellowship Club (JFC)
The JFC is a nonprofit meeting facility located at 7415 Hwy 7, Jessieville, AR 

71949.  It provides, for a nominal rent, a “meeting hall” for “any” 12 Step program.   
For general information, including existing meeting time(s)  please call Terry The-
isen (501 463 1010).

Kaffeeklatsch Klub
If you are a German speaking lady residing in the Village, we would like to hear 

from you.  We are a group of ladies, (German, Swiss and Austrian) meeting once a 
month at a member’s house for coffee and cake.  If you want to know more about 
the Kaffeeklatsch Klub, please call Uschi Nolte at 922-1625.

Kiwanis Club of Greater Hot Springs Village
 Regular meetings are held each Monday, 8:00 a.m., at Village United Methodist 

Church, 200 Carmona. For additional info, contact Kiwanis Club President Sarah 
Jordan, 404.661.2613 or like us on Facebook.

 Kiwanis Club of Hot Springs Village 
What would be the first thing you would do if a fire started in your home?  Visit 

us this Thursday as we will have a speaker from the Fire Department telling us 
what we should do?  He might tell us something we naturally wouldn’t do – so 
we will all learn together from our own POA Fire Department. Join us Thursday, 
February 2nd, at Christ Lutheran Church, 103 Ponferrada Way, HSV.  Our Social 
is 7:30-8:00 am with coffee and donuts; the meeting is 8 am to 9 am.  If you would 
like more information, contact Dave Olson, President, 501-922-3221 or you can 
visit us at www.facebook.com.kiwanis.hsv.7

 Knitting in the Village (Village Pine Needlers)
The Village Pine Needlers holds a business meeting at Coronado Center the third 

Thursday from September to November and January through May. The meeting 
begins at 9:30 a.m. in Room 5. Changes are announced through the email list. 
For information or to get on the list contact Kathy Cunningham at 405-503-8612 
or Suzie Reed at 226-5603

 LGBTQ+ Villagers
Connect with others of the gay community who live in the Village. You are not 

the only one! Contact us at wernhsv@yahoo.com.
 Libertarian Club of HSV
  The Libertarian Club of Hot Springs Village, in conjunction with the Saline and 

Garland County affiliates of the Libertarian Party of Arkansas, engages in activi-
ties supporting Libertarian candidates and issues.  We also hold social activities 
and exchange ideas.  For more information, visit the website at libertarianclubof-
hotspringsvillage.weebly.com .

Lifelong Learning Institute
The Lifelong Learning Institute of Hot Springs Village is a 501 (c) 3 Non-Profit 

organization.  We offer Classes and Programs to the people of Hot Springs Village.  
The classes are not for credit.  Membership information and upcoming events can 
be found on our Website www.hsvlli.org.”

Machine Embroidery Club of HSV
The Machine Embroidery Club of HSV meets the third Thursday of every month 

at the McAuley Senior Center, 5010 North Hwy 7 at 9:30 a.m.  if you are interest-
ed in learning more, please join us. If you have any questions, contact Gretchen 
Evanco (501-226-5249)..

McAuley Senior Center Chair Volleyball
McAuley Senior Center Chair Volleyball meets at McAuley Senior Center, 5010 

Hwy 7 North, every Tuesday and Friday at 10 a.m. Contact Kellie Chacon 501-
984-5594.

Mensa
 Mensa will meet on the second Thursday at 6 p.m. at Home Plate Cafe, 5110 

North Highway 7, Hot Springs Village, AR 71909. For more info, call Dick Turner 
at 956-502-3700 or rlturner38@gmail.com.  

Miatas of HSV
Once each month we get together with the top down to enjoy day trips to various 

destinations in the Natural State. Call or text Mike Neal at 903-330-4003 to be 
added to the fun.

Optimist Club of HSV
The Optimist Club of Hot Springs Village meet the first Tuesday of every month 

and we are located at Christ Lutheran Church – 103 Ponferrada Way at 8:30 am. 
For more Information – send email to hsvoptimist@hotmail.com. 

Ouachita Mountain Polymer Clay Guild
We meet the third Monday of the month from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. at CHI St. Vin-

cent McAuley Senior Center, 5010 AR-7 Hot Springs Village. Contact: Marlene 
Gremilllio at gremartist@gmail or 501-226-9940 Website: https://ouachitamoun-
tainpolymerclayguild.weebly.com/

Pickin’ in the Pines
Pickin’ in the Pines is a monthly, indoor/outdoor vendor market located at 4010 

Park Avenue in Fountain Lake.  Join us for a wide variety of shopping from vintage 
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and antiques to new, used, and handmade goods!  Come hungry and enjoy some 
comfort foods from one of 3 food trucks and sit in our shaded courtyard to enjoy 
Live Music during lunch time!  (Usually, 11-2 pm or 12-3 pm) This event will be 
held on the 3rd Saturday every month!

Radio Control Racing Group
We invite all RC enthusiasts and interested folks to join in the hobby of RC racing 

in the Village. For further information and event dates, contact Reg Read at <reg.
read@yahoo.com> or visit our Facebook page: Hot Springs Village RC Racers.

Republican Women of HSV
General meetings are held on the third Thursday of the month in the auditorium 

of the Coronado Center.  Meetings begin at 10:00 a.m., but arrive a few minutes 
early for visiting and refreshments.  Women and men are always welcome.  For 
additional information: email republicanwomenhsv@gmail.com; or contact the 
club’s president Anita Allen at Ph. 417-559-8089.  

Retired and Current Law Enforcement Officers
Retired and Current Law Enforcement Officers are invited to attend Breakfast/

Coffee every third Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. of each month at the Home Plate Restau-
rant located on Highway 7 (Back Room) for a very informal conversation. Any 
questions contact Andrew Jones, Jr. at 501-226-0316.

ROMEO
Retired Old(er) Men Eating Out meeting once a month. NO DUES, Agenda, Min-

utes. Just conversation and socializing with an enjoyable meal (separate checks).
Get notified by email and come or not (we hope you do). For details call Eberhard 
at  (501) 226 9732 or e-mail: rettigeversharp@gmail.com.

 Rotary Club of HSV
The Rotary Club of Hot Springs Village offers two (2) meeting opportunities:  

Wednesday evenings or Thursday mornings.After Hours Group - Every 1st and 3rd 
Wednesday at The Coronado Center, 150 Ponderosa Lane, Rooms 1&2.  Social 
starts at 5:00 p.m., meeting 5:30-6:30 p.m.  Cash bar available. Morning Group 
- Every Thursday at The Village United Methodist Church.  Coffee time starts at 
6:30 a.m., meeting 7-8:00 a.m.  

Scenic 7 Rotary Club of North Garland County
Scenic 7 Rotary Club of North Garland County meets weekly on first four 

Thursdays of every month at Charlie’s Pizza Pub, 127 McNeely Circle. Meetings 
begin at 5:00 p.m. Follow club activity at Facebook.com/Scenic7Rotary. For more 
information, call Angela Banks at 501-209-9558.

Sacred Heart Singles Game Day
We play on the 2nd Wednesday of each month in the upper hall at 1 p.m. Bring 

a game you miss playing. More info, call Debbie at 414-313-0415.
Sacred Heart Singles Head and Foot
We meet the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month in the upper hall at 1 p.m.. 

For more info, call Debbie at 414-313-1425
Singles Dinner/55 and Over
Singles 55 and over will be dining at El Jimador at Sat. Feb. 4 at 4:30 p.m. 

Reserve for 4 people.
Spades Card Club
Please join us to play Spades every Wednesday afternoon from 1 to 3 pm at 

Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church, 295 Balearic Road, in the Upper Hall.  
Please contact Linda at 972-768-1574 with any questions.

Sweet Adelines/Crystal Chimes Chorus
Sweet Adelines/Crystal Chimes Chorus meets every Tuesday at 1 p.m. in the 

choir room of the Christ of the Hills UMC (700 Balearic Rd.). Contact Judy at 
1-817-714-5716. 

Survivors of Incest Anonymous
Survivors of Incest Anonymous meets every Saturday at 9:30 a.m. in Garland 

County Library, 1427 Malvern Ave. Call Kathy at 714-878-7037.
Threads of Hope
Threads of Hope is a mission of Balboa Baptist Church.  We gather together on 

the fourth Thursday of each month except November and December (10 a.m-2 
p.m) in the Balboa Baptist Church Main Building, Room 115. For more information 
contact Linda Sturgeon at lfsturgeon@gmail.com or 214-676-9127

Technology and Computer Club of HSV
The Technology and Computer Club of HSV offers drop-in help sessions at the 

Village Church of Christ, 210 Balboa Road – during the following schedule: 1st 
Thursday – 1:00 to 3:00 p.m., 2nd Tuesday – 2:00 to 4:00 p.m., 3rd Thursday – 
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Arkansas 517
TOPS AR 517 meets every Monday evening at 5 PM at Woodlands Presbyteri-

an Church, 11 Ecuestre Drive, Hot Springs Village.  Membership is $49 per year 
($24.50 for spouse if joining at the same time) and quarterly dues are $10.  For 
more information call Robin Pearson at (218) 851-9161 or Molly Crawshaw at 
(501) 922-0622 or go to www.tops.org.

Vietnam Era Veterans Group
Tuesdays at Noon, Coronado Center, Room One, 150 Ponderosa Lane, Hot 

Springs Village
Village Amateur Radio Club
Some of our Amateur Radio club members meet socially for breakfast at the 

Home Plate Cafe on Highway 7 every Thursday morning at 8:00 AM. For more 
information contact: Gene E. Balch - AC5UG -- Club President at 501 915-0282. 
Email: gbal05@yahoo.com

Village Art Club
The Village Art Club meets at 9:00 a.m. on the third Wednesday of the month., 

excluding December. Meetings are held at the Coronado Center, Room 6. For 
more information contact 2023 President Vicki Patterson at 816-289-2314.

Village Camera Club
The HSV Camera Club Meetings are held on the second Tuesday each month.  

Check the HSVCameraclub.com website to see if we are live or Zoom. The club 
website is http://www.hsvcameraclub.com. Potential new members and guests are 
encouraged to go to the website for information on joining the club.

Village Carillons  
Village Carillons is the community handbell choir in Hot Springs Village. We 

rehearse on Thursday afternoons to prepare one program in the spring and one 
for the winter holiday season. Contact carillonshsv@gmail.com for additional 
information or questions.

 Village Chorale  
Village Chorale is currently rehearsing for our Spring Concert, Metamorphosis: 

”Awake our Souls to Sing Once More”. Our group is full for the upcoming concert 
however, member numbers change. If you are interested in joining, please call 
Dr. Tom Bolton at 502-889-1520 to arrange an audition.

Village Concerts Association
The Village Concerts Association is excited to announce a special added concert 

for this season. Doug Gabriel has been voted “Branson’s Best Male Vocalist” eight 
times throughout his career. There will be two exciting shows on March 16, 2023: 
a 2 pm Matinee and a 7 pm evening performance at the Woodlands. To purchase 
tickets please go to www.hsvticketsales.com. For more information about the VCA, 
please visit www.hsvconcerts.com.

Village Parkinson’s Support Group
Going forward we will meet at Good Samaritan Huckins Health and Wellness 

Center at 903 DeSoto Blvd. in the class/exercise room.  If you have any questions 
about anything connected to the Parkinson’s Support Group, please feel free to 
contact Sue at 501-922-0638.  New members are always welcome. .

Village Pines Garden Club 
Village Pines Garden Club meets the first Tuesday of the month September 

through May. The meeting is at the Coronado Community Center starting at 11:00 
am. All are welcome! Please call Shelley Murphy, 515-540-0303, for club and 
membership information.  

Village Stargazers Astronomy Club
We meet on the 2nd Monday of every month at 6:30 p.m. The location is at the 

Village Church of Christ, address 210 Balboa Road, between DeSoto Blvd. and 
Balearic Road. If you would like more information, please visit us on Facebook, or 
contact PJ Skubish at 501-922-6466 or Jay Williams at 501-922-8353. 

Village Strings
The Village Strings rehearse every Monday at Christ of the Hills Methodist Church 

from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.  For more information call 922-9245.
Voices Rising  
Voices Rising rehearse on Tuesday evenings and perform 2 major concerts 

each year. We are looking for a few dedicated singers, especially men, to fill our 
desired number of 16. If you are interested in exploring the possibility of joining 
Voices Rising, contact Marc Bremer at (501) 545-7758.

Village Ukes
Village Ukes meet at 1 p.m., Wednesdays at McAuley Center, 5010 Hwy 7. 

Contact Wes Irby at 501-762-2173.
Weight Watchers - Hot Springs Village
WEIGHT WATCHERS (WW) meets AT 9:00 AM, weigh-in at 8:30 AM every 

Tuesday morning at Village United Methodist Church, 200 Carmona Road. Contact 
Jeanette at 501-209-9297 or Linda at 423-298-4349 for more information.

Woodworkers
The next Woodworkers’ regular monthly meeting is Wednesday, February 8 at 

6:30pm. Meetings are held in the Ouachita room, Ponce Center  February’s meet-
ing will feature a presentation by Steve Angel on scroll saw use and tips. There 
may be a follow-on scroll saw workshop if there is enough interest  Please e-mail  
HSV.Woodworkers@gmail.com or see our website (https://villagewoodworkers.
org ) for updated information and activities.



AC/Clark’s Building Suply
B/Mason’s Coin & Pawn

D/House
6 x 3”

VIEWER

Former “Daily Show” host Trevor Noah returns 
to host the 65th Annual Grammy Awards, airing 

live on CBS and Paramount+ Sunday, Feb. 5.

Hold the (gramo)phone

A/Maxon’s Coin & Pawn
B/Mt. Carmel Senior Living

3 x 7.5”
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by Dana Simpson
TV Media

J
ust two months 
ago, comedian 
and TV person-

ality Trevor Noah 
stepped away from 
his place behind the 
“Daily Show” desk 
for good. On Sunday, 
Feb. 5, however, Noah 
steps back into the 
limelight for one more 
adventure  when he 
hosts the 65th Annual 
Grammy Awards, air-
ing live on CBS and its 
Paramount+ stream-
ing service from the 
Crypto.com Arena in 
central Los Angeles.

This year marks 
Noah’s third consecu-
tive year hosting the 
prestigious music in-
dustry awards and, de-
spite the familiarity of 
the duties at this point, 
he still remains hopeful 
that “anything can hap-
pen” (per an interview 
with Billboard).

“I spend a lot of time 
writing and preparing 
for what will or won’t 
happen,” Noah told 
Billboard in a December 
2022 interview. “I try 
to think about what’s 
happening in music 
and pop culture. Then 
obviously I’m paying 
attention to what’s 
happening on the night. 
I try to craft my per-
formance so that it is 
most complementary 
for what is happening 
from one performance 
to the next.”

Leading the nomi-
nations this year is 
music industry royalty 
Beyoncé with a total of 
nine nominations, now 

tying her with her hus-
band, rapper Jay-Z, for 
most Grammy nomina-
tions of all time at 88 
apiece across their ca-
reers. The categories 
in which she has been 
nominated this year 
are Record of the Year, 
Song of the Year and 
Best Dance/Electronic 
Recording for her 
track “Break My Soul,” 
Album of the Year and 
Best Dance/Electronic 
Album for the album 
“Renaissance,” Best 
R&B Performance 
for the song “Virgo’s 
Groove,” Best 
Traditional R&B 
Performance (“Plastic 
Off the Sofa”), Best 
R&B Song (“Cuff It”) 
and Best Song Written 
for Visual Media (“Be 
Alive” from the 2021 
film “King Richard”), 
among others.

Others who rank 
highly among 2023 
nominees are rapper 
Kendrick Lamar with 
eight nods and singer/
songwriters Adele and 
Brandi Carlisle, each 
snagging a total of 
seven nominations.

Ex ‘Daily Show’ host  
honors best in music

back in business
On THe COVer | THe GraMMy aWarDS

A/401 Grilled
3 x 7”

B/House
3 x 2”

B/Edward Jones
3 x 5”

A/401 Grilled
4 x 2.5”

(501) 915-2297
HotSpringsVillageBJ.com   •   bjconner@remax.net

Selling Your 
Home? 

Get a FREE 
Home Value 

Estimate Today!

Need help navigating the maze
of options in your search for

a new home?

CALL A
REALTOR

TO GET YOU
ON THE

RIGHT PATH!
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CrOSSWOrD

across
1.  Former “Mad 

Men” star Jon
5.  Peruvian coin
8.  Mil. authority
11.  ___ cheese
12.  Prefix with -pod
13.  Tiny battery
14.  2003 Will Fer-

rell comedy (2)
16.  New Deal inits.
17.  It’s debatable
18.  Comics shriek
19.  Custom Aston 

Martin addition? 
(2)

24.  Sitcom that 
starred Anna 
Faris and Allison 
Janney

25.  Show of con-
tempt

28.  Ashes and 
maples

31.  “Saturday 
Night Live” cre-
ator Michaels

32.  Pancake  
topper

33.  “Make ___  
double” (2)

34.  Trophy handed 
out on February 
5 (2)

40.  Very early hour
42.  Two-door car
43.  Prince Valiant’s 

son
44.  Elvis’ resting 

place
48.  Big bird of  

stories
49.  Big jerk
50.  Spiced tea
51.  “2 Broke Girls” 

star Matthew
52.  Old video 

game inits.

53.  Snake’s  
warning

 
Down

1.  “House of the 
Dragon” network

2.  “Everything 
Everywhere ___ 
at Once” (2022 
film)

3.  “Chicago ___” (TV 
drama)

4.  What 34 Across 
celebrates

5.  Use some 
elbow grease

6.  Siouan speaker
7.  Internet age 

guffaw
8.  “The Simpsons’” 

Lunchlady Doris’ 
workplace

9.  Earned, as a 
paycheck

10.  Acclaimed 
Netflix drama

12.  Quite (2)
15.  Manitoba hrs.
19.  “The Good 

Doctor” extras
20.  “Gone With the 

Wind” (1939) 
actor Victor

21.  Chicago fran-
chise situation

22.  Subj. for immi-
grants

23.  “Wheel of For-
tune” buy (2)

26.  ___’acte (inter-
mission)

27.  Check out a 
script for a TV 
episode

29.  Where Switz. 
is

30.  Massage 
locale

35.  Jazz singer 
Carmen

36.  Haunted 
house sounds

37.  “Gross!”
38.  King Kong is a 

big one
39.  Hollywood leg-

end Raquel

40.  Preheat the 
oven

41.  Buck end
44.  Dr. for women
45.  Yellowfin tuna
46.  “If I Ruled the 

World” rapper
47.  Bad-mouth

Solution on page 19

Sherrill Nicolosi
3 x 7”

     When preparing your Will 
or Trust, be aware that there are 
special laws and rules concerning 
inheritances for adopted, foster, and/
or stepchildren. It is important that 
your attorney be fully informed of the 
legal “status” of all of your children.
 Under Arkansas Code, a 
legally adopted child is considered 
your child, as if born to you. He or 
she has the same inheritance rights 
as a biological child. However, that 
is NOT the case with foster children 
and/or stepchildren (the children 
of your spouse), when that child 
or children have not been legally 
adopted by the parent. To be included 
as an heir or beneficiary in your 
Will or Revocable Living Trust, 
you must specifically include them.
 Many step parents or foster 
parents incorrectly assume that 

enrolling the child in school and 
naming the parent as the child’s 
parent or legal guardian, or changing 
the child’s name will suffice to be a 
binding adoption. Legal processes 
must be followed to legalize the 
adoption. Adoption of an adult is 
legal in Arkansas, provided the 
same court procedures are followed 
as would be with a minor child.
 It is always advisable that 
your documents specify which of 
your children/stepchildren/foster 
children/adopted children are to 
inherit. Contact my Village office to 
prepare or revise your estate planning 
documents, to ensure your beloved 
kids – all of them – are included.

Copyright 2023      Sherrill Nicolosi, “The 
Village Lawyer”. My new phone number is  
(501) 922-1330. Same address in the 
Village, 710 De Soto Blvd, Suite A. 

ADOPTED, FOSTER AND STEPCHILDREN
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Corner Marina Liquor
3 x 7”

 TaKe 5

City Plumbing, Heating & Electric
3 x 3.5”

Use the clues above and beside the grid to fill in the squares.
Solution on page 19

Take 5
A/House

B/Beasley Plumbing
3 x 3”

of Newspaper
Advertising

Want to give 
your business a 
powerful boost?

Place your 
advertising

where it will be 
seen and used.of adults read

a newspaper on
an average day.

of readers acted
on a newspaper ad 
in the last month.

49%

77%

Call 501-984-6224 
Talk to a sales rep today &
get hooked up with a great 

rate on compelling print
& online advertising.

Did you know
70 million people 

visited a newspaper 
website in the last

30 days?

* Statistics 
published 

by the 
Newspaper 
Association 
of America 

from 
independent 
researchers.

Plug Into the Power
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SCren SCraMbLe

Golden’s Paint & Body Shop
3 x 1.75”

A/Steamatic
2 x 8”

B/Sundome
2 x 2”

B/Lamb Plumbing
2 x 2.5”
B/ House
2 x 3.5

Johnson Heat & Air
2 x 5.5”

State Farm
2 x 5.5”

Unscramble the  
letters for each word 

to reveal five  
movies and TV 

shows.  
Then, rearrange the 

circled letters  
to discover the actor 

who has appeared  
in all five.

Screen Scramble

Solution on page 19

December 13 - 19, 2022  HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE VIEWER  5

ScreeN ScrAmbLe

Golden’s Paint & Body Shop
3 x 1.75”

A/Steamatic
2 x 8”

B/Sundome
2 x 2”

B/Lamb Plumbing
2 x 2.5”
B/ House
2 x 3.5

Johnson Heat & Air
2 x 5.5”

State Farm
2 x 5.5”

Unscramble the  
letters for each word 

to reveal five  
movies and TV 

shows.  
Then, rearrange the 

circled letters  
to discover the actor 

who has appeared  
in all five.

Screen Scramble

Solution on page 19

$49
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Saline Audiology
2 x 5”

A/Village Counseling
2 x 2”

B/House 2x3”

Camp Diggity Dog
2 x 2”

A/House
B/ABI Insurance

4 x 3.5”

CAREFUL: DANGER AHEAD

Assume you’re declarer in four 
hearts and West leads the king of 
spades. How would you play the 
hand? Take your time — the play is 
not as simple as it may seem.

To begin with, you should duck the 
king of spades. If you take the king 
with the ace and East is a first-rate 
defender, he will signal with the jack to 
show his J-10 combination. This guar-
antees him an eventual entry in spades 

that will allow him to make the killing 
club return that defeats the contract.

But even if you duck the king of 
spades, you still have to play carefully 
to get home safely. Let’s say that after 
you duck the king, West leads another 
spade to dummy’s ace. In that case, 
you draw trump with the queen and 
king, then lead a diamond from dum-
my and, after East follows low, you 
finesse the nine!

This extraordinary play ensures the 
contract. West wins with the queen 
but is helpless. If he returns a spade, 
you ruff in dummy and finish with 11 
tricks; if West cashes the ace of clubs 
instead, you finish with 10 tricks.

Note that East cannot stop you from 
making the contract by playing the ten 
on your diamond lead from dummy. 
In that case, you would win with the 
king, return to dummy with a trump, 
lead another diamond and finesse the 
nine to finish with 11 tricks.

The operative principle through-
out is to shape the play so as to pre-
vent East from ever gaining the lead. 
That’s why it’s correct to duck the 
opening spade lead and why you lat-
er take the deep diamond finesse. 
Failure to make either of these plays 
would cost you the contract, assum-
ing proper defense.

©2023 King Features Syndicate Inc.

FROM KING FEATURES WEEKLY SERVICE, 

628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803 

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 800-708-7311 EXT. 257  

CONTRACT BRIDGE #12345_20230123  

FOR RELEASE JAN. 23, 2023

By Steve Becker  

1. MUSIC: Which band sang the 
theme song to TV’s “Friends”?

2. ANATOMY: What is the only bone 
in the human body that isn’t attached 
to another bone nearby?

3. LITERATURE: What is the set-
ting for the “Anne of Green Gables” 
novel series?

4. TELEVISION: Who plays the 
lead role in the sitcom “Mr. Mayor”?

5. GEOGRAPHY: Where are the 
Spanish Steps located?

6. HISTORY: How long did the first 
man in space, Yuri Gagarin, orbit the 
planet?

7. AD SLOGANS: Which restau-
rant chain advises customers to “eat 
fresh”?

8. SCIENCE: What is the only form 
of energy that can be seen with the 
human eye?

9. ANIMAL KINGDOM: With 
which animal do humans share 98.8% 
of their DNA? 

10. MOVIES: Which movie features 
the famous line, “I see dead people”?

Answers
1. The Rembrandts (“I’ll Be There 

for You”).
2. The hyoid bone.
3. Prince Edward Island.
4. Ted Danson.
5. Rome, Italy.
6. 108 minutes.
7. Subway Restaurants.
8. Light.
9. Chimpanzee.
10. “The Sixth Sense” (1999).

© 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.

FROM KING FEATURES WEEKLY SERVICE, 

628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803 

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 800-708-7311 EXT. 257   

TRIVIA TEST #12345_20230123  

FOR RELEASE JAN. 23, 2023

By Fifi Rodriguez  

of Newspaper
Advertising

Want to give 
your business a 
powerful boost?

Place your 
advertising

where it will be 
seen and used.of adults read

a newspaper on
an average day.

of readers acted
on a newspaper ad 
in the last month.

49%

77%

Call 501-984-6224 
Talk to a sales rep today &
get hooked up with a great 

rate on compelling print
& online advertising.

Did you know
70 million people 

visited a newspaper 
website in the last

30 days?

* Statistics 
published 

by the 
Newspaper 
Association 
of America 

from 
independent 
researchers.

Plug Into the Power

YOUR NEWS
YOUR STORIES

YOUR COMMUNITY

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

             $49 Local  • $65 Out of Town 
501-984-6224
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SuDOKu

Fill in the grid so that every row,  
every column and every 3x3 box  
contains the digits 1 through 9.

Sudoku
Solution on page 19

A/House
B/Village Home Center

2 x 7”
A/House
1 x 1.5”

A/ Village 
Insurance
1 x 3.5”

B/JS Lawn
1 x 2”

B/ House
1 x 3

A/Keith’s Roofing
B/Rafaella Rosev

2 x 5”
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PuZZLe SOLuTIOnS| On TV

Good Spirits
3 x 5”

Puzzle Solutions

Screen Scramble

Take 5
Page 4

Crossword
Page 3

Word Search
Page 20

Sudoku
Page 7

A/Good Samaritan
B/Seamatic

3 x 5”

Trivia

1. MUSIC: Which band sang the 
theme song to TV’s “Friends”?

2. ANATOMY: What is the only bone 
in the human body that isn’t attached 
to another bone nearby?

3. LITERATURE: What is the set-
ting for the “Anne of Green Gables” 
novel series?

4. TELEVISION: Who plays the 
lead role in the sitcom “Mr. Mayor”?

5. GEOGRAPHY: Where are the 
Spanish Steps located?

6. HISTORY: How long did the first 
man in space, Yuri Gagarin, orbit the 
planet?

7. AD SLOGANS: Which restau-
rant chain advises customers to “eat 
fresh”?

8. SCIENCE: What is the only form 
of energy that can be seen with the 
human eye?

9. ANIMAL KINGDOM: With 
which animal do humans share 98.8% 
of their DNA? 

10. MOVIES: Which movie features 
the famous line, “I see dead people”?

Answers
1. The Rembrandts (“I’ll Be There 

for You”).
2. The hyoid bone.
3. Prince Edward Island.
4. Ted Danson.
5. Rome, Italy.
6. 108 minutes.
7. Subway Restaurants.
8. Light.
9. Chimpanzee.
10. “The Sixth Sense” (1999).

© 2023 King Features Synd., Inc.

FROM KING FEATURES WEEKLY SERVICE, 

628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803 

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 800-708-7311 EXT. 257   

TRIVIA TEST #12345_20230123  

FOR RELEASE JAN. 23, 2023

By Fifi Rodriguez  
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WOrD SearCH

The Elrod Firm
3 x 8”

ReMax of HSV
3 x 1.5”

ACHE
ACID
ANESTHETIC
BANDS
BITE
BRIDGE
CANINE
CARIES
CEMENT
CHECKUP
CHEW
CROWN
CUSPID
DEGREE
DENTAL SCHOOL

DENTIST
EATING
ENAMEL
EXAM
FACE
FEAR
FLOSS
FOOD
GOLD
GUMS
HEALTH
HURT
INLAY
LIPS

MOLD
MOUTH
NERVE
NUMB
OPEN
PAIN
PERIODONTAL
PULP
RINSE
SHOT
SINK
SMILE
SUGAR
WISDOM TEETH
X-RAY

Word Search Solution on page 19

at the Dentist
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